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m SET FOl 
DISTMCT SPIEL
OHS SALE HAS BEEN A GREAT. 
SUCCESS AND WILL CONTINUE 
FOR ANOTHER WEEK
AS*WE HAVE A HEAVY STOCK OF WiMTHR 





WE EXTEND TO THE BUYING PUBLIC 
OF FERNIE AND DISTRICT AN INVITA­
TION TO SHARE IN THEM,
SATURDAY AND MONDAY SPECIALS
WE LEAD—WE NEVER FOLLOW
Tea, White Star (Orange Pelkoe) .per lb. .——.65c .
Tea, Bed Rose, per lb. —.—......... .....w.. ...... . ..i....;——.....70c
' lE^ard, 5 11^. tiTis ........ ........ . ........ ........ ...n...:.................. ........ ' ........^l.OO-"
Baking Powder, White Star, 12 oz. tins, 2 for ........ ........ ...dSc
PaaniplEn, Okanagan, 2^_Ibi tins, 3 for ........ ....—-  ----- ..........—;45c ?
Soap, Royal Crown, 5s, 2 pkts. ........ ^...460
Soap, Ivory, 3 for ........ ------ ........;26c
' ■Cream, Carnation ^or St. Charles, Hbtel/rize, 4 for ...—. .......'.....$1.05
Washing Powder, Royal Crown, 2 for .......i ..—.ii;..,——...66c
~ Coffee, Groitmd* Special Bulk, 2 lbs. for__ _ ..........-..................—$lil0
Matches, 400s, large box, 3 pkts. for ............. '......... .... ...—  .......$1.00
- Bacon, Preimum, by the piece, per lb. ? . ..i—.. .;..34c
Jelly Powders, Sherriff’e, 3<, for ........ ...2Bc
Starfch, liaundi^, 4 for ...... .,.;.;..46c
’ Kneapide,". DjM., 2% ib. tins, per tin ........ .............. ..;.86c
Apopicota, Okanagan, 2% lb. tins, per tin .— ....... . ....30C
]|Kiolle^i 3' 11^. saclc, eacht......... <........ ........ ........ ........ ........55c.
Prunes, good stock, 2 lbs. for ........... .....L ........... . ............... . ........25c
■Cheese, Inigersoll, 2 lbs. for -.1.........'............................. . ............ ...... 66c
Cocoa, Instant, % lb. tins, 2 tin's .....— .............. . . ............... .......45c
Ijrooms, 5 'strajucf. • ‘eaclt ........ ........ ........ ........ ....$1.00
Jam, Blackberry (Nelson Brand) 4 Ib. tins each  ....... ..,.....80c
UNITED CHURCH OF FERNIE - VICTORIA AVENUE
CaUmdat for Week Beginning Sunday, January 18, 1925.
Sunday— .
' Tuxis Boys at 10 a.m.
Ooimbined •Mrvico at 11 a.m. 
E^vening-service at 7.80 p.m. 
Thujr'sday—
Tuxis Boys at 7.30 p.m.
Friday—.
■Choir practice at 8 pjn.
C.C.I.T. at 7.30 pjn.
The annual meeting of the congre- 
gation will bo held on the 27th inst. 
All those who wish to have accounts 
for 1924 credited in the annual re­
port must pay the same not later
than the 25th inst., 
close on that date.
as the (books
With the man who regulates the 
weather from Fort Simpson promis­
ing cold ■weather for next week, the 
stage is set for one of the most suc­
cessful -bonspiels ever held in the 
Crow's Nest Pass. Commencing Mon­
day, the Crow’s Nest Curling Asso­
ciation’s ibonspiel •will bing to Femie 
the cream of the curling fraternity 
from all points between Taber and 
Cranibi’ook for an entire week of real 
good sport. It is understood that 
over 25 outside rinks have signified 
their intention of taking part in the 
many competitions, and the Femie 
club, who have carried off the bulk 
of the prizes in the last two bon- 
spiels, will have to look to their 
laiirels to retain posscssicn of the 
cove-ted silvor'ware.
■ One new tre.rjhy ■will make Its ap- 
pe&rance -for «jipon competition at 
th’s bonsipicl, the I^etlilbridge 
ing Co- Cup, R splendid' pieevi ef sil- 
verwore p.rancnted'by the firmwhoBO 
name it b«ai"s, ■to taka the place of 
the Macleod Trophy, ■which w&s 
drawn from competition this yea:r 
The other events in open competition 
arc: The Grand Ciiallenge, the Ma~ 
grath, the Tritas-Wood and the In­
ternational. The Consolation Trophy, 
the iCameron Cup, is up'for compe­
tition among rinks not •winning any 
prize in the open ©■ven'ts; The In'ter- 
Provinoial event be^bween selected- 
rinks from Alberta and B.C. is also 
on the program with the Liphardt 
Oup as the prize. The -rink winning 
the mo'st games in the open events 
will be awarded the C.N.P. Coal Co. 
Grand Aggregate Trophy.
In every event the rink winning 
the cup -will receive four miniature 
cusps as first-prize, while approxim­
ately 76 different' prizes -will be di­
vided among the other rinks readh-: 
ing the semi-finals in the various 
competitions.
To pro-vide for the many events ^ 
the skating rink has (been charatered 
for next- week and ■mil be trajwfprm--: 
ted-into-an-p^auxiliary- -euriing rink,: 
givintg a-total, of 3 nine sh^sts of ic^, 
which should give ample accommo­
dation and the games 'to pro­
ceed ■without delay.
The local curling ’cub is making 
extensive prepara'bions ‘jfor the 
teiHiainment of ."their visitors 
■will “hold a big banquet in the Odd 
'ellows- hall on Wediiesday evening. 
All-curlers ■who are not taking part 
in the bonspiel will have the pri'vil- 
ege of 'attending this banquet by 
making applica'tioii ■to 'the lbcal Be' 
cretaty. A fee of $1.00 will be charg 
ed local curlers.
Femie only has the privilege of 
welcoming, the curlers^ here for their 
winter classic approximately o^e in 
four years, ■so it is xip to the citizens 
of Femie' ■bo give them a.^ hearty 
welcome ■to our city.
Toronto, Jan. 13.—Trial of Home 
Bank officials and directors, includ­
ing M. J. Haney, former president 
of the defunct institution, on charges 
of conspiracy to defraud, was tra­
versed until the'spring assizes by 
Chief Justice Meredith when the win­
ter assizes opened here this after­
noon. D. I,. McCarthy, K.C., crown 




For the second year in succession 
Fernie has had no election for mayor 
and aldermen and for the first time
jin many years has bad' no eiSCvion Q^^ious bodily
To the Ghairman and Board of Po­
lice Commissioners of the City 
of Femie, BjC.:
Gentlemen—^I, herewith beg to sub­
mit my third annual report, being for 
the year ending Dec. 31, 1924, con­
taining statistics and. work perform­
ed by this department during the 
year.
The total number of persons ar­
rested was 59; those summoned 25; 
making a toal of 84 cases for the 
year. Classification of the foregoing 
is as follows:
Assaults .................................................... 4
Breaking and Entering ....................... 2
Fraudulently .obtaining board &
' lodgings ........    4
GroA's indecency ........     1
for any elective o'F/ice to be filled for
j the year 19:33. j
I Returning Officer Moffatt, .foUoWr 
ing the close of civic nomina'fcionr, for 
mayor, alderme'n,' police commissioii'’' 
er and school trustees, held in the 
co'ancil cha'mber - on Monday last, an- 
Bounic?»d. that thoi'o had just been suf- 
ficieiit'-Visminations riled "ivith him to 
till the vaeancioFi in the various de-
harm
Govt. Liquor Act ........ ..........32
Health By-law .... ....... —... . ............ 1
Faith is the great motive power 
of the world—faith in God, in one­
self and in one's follow mortals lies 
'Ui'ok of all our. hoipes, our comfort 
^nd our activities in life. It begins 
in practice long. before we even 
know the world, and it carries us 
through every endeavor and every 
situation of existence. V/e are trust­
ing to B'omcibody or something at 
every turn of the way.
JAMES A.' RENNIE DIES
■AT NEW WESTMINSTER
Motor Vehicle Act
Manslaughter ................ .. -
Narcotic Drug Act ...........
Poll Tax Bylaw ................
^o'and Bylaw ........ ..............
Public. School Act .............










ana ootisoqu«.tly j vagrancy. .................................................. 9
was n!o necessity for a poll.
The following are those nominated 
and subsequently declaiFed elected to 








D. - F. Markland.
E. K. Stewart,
• Matthew Tully. ,





Police Commissioner-^ ' 
f .G.= G.. Moffatt. „ ,
--------0 4.------------- T •
WATSON’ii^ RINK WINS'
THE INGRAM GUP
Creating disturbance .... ........ ........5
Support by gaming ........  ...... .-..-.•.I
Total ........... ....... ........ ...............84
The number of cases before the 
court in the year 1923 was 171, the 
year 1924 showing a reduction of 87 
cases.
Property to the value of $313 was 
stolen, of -which we recovered $247, 
lea'ving a balance ■ of $66 to be re­
covered.'-
Property "bo the value of $77 'ws.® 
reported to the department as haying 
(oeen lost.- We recovered, the whole of 
this property and returned same -'tp 
irigbtful Aowners.
We conducted 12 raWs during the 
year, in each^ instance being, success­
ful "in securing convictions. Our ef­
forts have, again . been directed 
against the private dwelling which- 
deal in illicit sale of beer. Until we 
have S'tamped this evil from our 
midst; no good can ever be accomp­
lished. ^ No liquor, agents have assist­
ed this department in ouiT endea'- 
vors.--' ■
Only two automobile accidents 
were reported during the year and 
neither, of these were of a serious 
nature.
Nine aimbulance calls wcu^e answer­
ed by the night policeman, this de 
partment attending ■bo all calls after 
9 o’clock in the evening,
Seventeen transients were given a 
bed for the night. Doors found open
Dairies and Milkmen.... ........ . ..
Dentists ........ ........ .............. , 2
Departmental Stores ........... ”.....2
Doctors ...............     "2
Dray ■& Tranfer .... .............  ........ .... 5
Drug stores ............................. '3
Dry Goods ........ ........ ...... .....
Electricians ............    2
Export warehouse ............
Express companies ..........
Feed and hay ....... .• ........
Garages ..............................




Hairdressers ........ ........ ....... _
Ice Cream vendor ........................ ....i.'..;!
Jewelers ........ ........ ...... ........ ....- '"3
Jitneys ........ ......... ......[Zvia'i
Lawyers .............................. ’...rnr.2
Luanber merchants ..........  ........ ..........2
Milliners ........ ..........  ...1".Z"Z2
Music stores ............    2 i
Oil merchants .............................
Opticians ................... ................ ..... .2
Painters ..............................    ........2
Pho-tographers -..........  _...3
Piasterers ................................................. 1
Plumbers and cteansifi-tt^rs .............3
Pool Rooms ........         11
Printers I....... t
■PiubHc stencgiraphers ........ ........ ....1
Frcdiws merchants ................................1
Seal- Esfcata and ■imuTasice ...... 6
loe Shine ................:............ ...... ....2
Second hand stores ...............    1
Tailors and Ptessers ............................. .....2
Theatres ........ .....       _...3
Telephone and tlegraph ........ ........2
Undertakers .................   .......1
Vulcanizing—...... ........ ........ ..............J.
Wholesale merchants     ....2
The final games in the Ingram 
Cup competition -were played on .Wed­
nesday and Th-ursday nights of this 
week. At the finish of play the teams 
stood as follows:
Maple Leafs ............... — -............. ........13
Beavers . ..... .........................................
iShamrocka .......................... —........... ......
A. Watson’s rink wins the Ingram 
Cup and the individual prizes with 
a win of 9.games and only 3.losses, ipea x n lu'jj
The four rinks composing "the This-1 Eight dogs were destroyed. Im^ 
tie 'team, Wntsonj H. Johnson, Lan- j pounded: Six horses and four cows, 
caster and. Kastner, will now have to Sixteen prisoners served their sen- 
play down for 
Walker Cup.
Total ......- ........................190
We have found grea-ter difficulty 
in our collections of licenses this 
year. Only two transient peddlars 
paid a license. At all times we keep 
close check upon the transient.




Light a'hd Wa'ter . 101.90 =
Telephone and; "telegram ..—.. ..2 ■
Uniforms _i__ ■. —.........................146j60
Insurance ..........
Trairisjjbrtatipn —i. , 8.60
StationeTy & Printinig .... .... 37.011
Miscellaneous -—.. ..... ■ ,,8.05.
Jail food (prisoneots) 216,42
General repairs'-.'- —— II.7O
■Court stenographer .... .... 11.75
Stationery and printing (police 
court) ^  ....... ...............— 54.62
$6903.71
Receipts—‘
Trade Licenses ........ ............. $4350.00
Dog Licenses ................   371.00
'•Pound fees .. ............................. 65.00
Fines (police court)- -.... ........ 1472.86
Road Tax ................................... 676.00
Poll Tax .-.__ ■• ............... . ..- 1933.00




MORE STOCK-TAKING SPECIALS 
BARGAINS YOU CANNOT 
AFFORD TO MISS
BOXED STATIONERY
Lotus Lawn. Reg. 05c, Special ................ ............ ................ . ........ ....... .45c
Belfast Linen. Reg. 35c. Special ............ ..................... . .........................25c
Highland Linen. Reg. BOc. Special__ .... ............................. ............... ,..8Bc
SOAP SPECIALS
Jorgen'a Medicated Tar Soap, per jeake ................................. ............ ..„20c
Jergen’s Carbolic Soap, per cake ........ ............ -..... ........... ....... ........20c
Rexall Toilet Soap, per box ........... ....... .............................. ...................85c
Patent and Proprietary Articles
Ferrozono. Rog. 50c. Special ........................................ ...................
Booth’e Kidney 'Pills. Reg. 50c. (Special ..................................................Mie
Nyal’s ISmulsi'On 'Cod Liver Oil. Reg. $1X)0. Special ................... ....65c
Nyal’s Baby Laxative. Reg. 250. Special ...............   15c
Nyal’s Hair Res'torer. Reg. 75c. Special .................. BOc
Ayers Caibartic Pills. Reg. 80c. Special ........................................   20c
Medallion Todb Paste. Reg. BOc. Special ........ ................. ............BOc
DRUG AND BOOK STOME
James Alexander Bennie, in the 
early dayo; of;; Fernie connected with 
the Crow’s Nest Trading Co., passed 
away at his homo an:;^New Westmin­
ster on Sunday last,. Jan. 11, after 
an illness of E^cvoral Weeks.
The deceased was bom in Scot- 
la-nd ’ in Juno, 1863, and when 23 
years of age came to Canada, set­
tling at Winnipeg. There in October, 
1398, ,ho was married to Miss Ellen 
Jane Shepherd, Aifter a residence in 
Manitoba . of about 16 years, Mr. 
Rennie came west, living successive­
ly in Femie, Vombn and Nioola be­
fore going to New ‘ Westminster; 17 
yoara ago. Being a chartered accoun't- 
ant he became identified -with bov- 
era*. financial concema In that city. 
For ‘some years ho acted os. city 
treasurer for New Wosteninstor, and 
was later secretary troasuror of the 
Westminster Trust Company. A llTo 
long Plronbytorian, ho took an active 
interest in the ntTalrs of the church 
there and became an elder ' ef the 
c'ongroagtion. Ho was prominent in 
Masonic cirClos and was past mas­
ter of King Solomon Lodge.
Mr. Rennie is survived by his 
wife and six children. .The sons are 
Walter and Rolbert; the daughters, 
Mrs. Bruce Sutherland, Patricia 
Ronnie, recently called -10 tho 8»ar, 
and Marton and Dorothy, the latter 
beiiTg natives of Now Westminster.
Olivet Baptist Church
Morning Service, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 2JJ0 p.m.
Evening service, 7.S0 pjm. Even­
ing subject, "True Greatness."
"A little stenographer is a danger­
ous thing."
For proof of this perverted pro­
verb wc direct your attention to 
“Why Mon Leave- Home," ^ a First 
National pictuio. produced by John 
M. Stahl, which is scheduled to 
open a two night engagement at the 
Orplioum theatre on Wednesday next. 
It was personally directed by Mr. 
Stahl' from the famvouo stage play 
by Avery Hepwood.
In this picture Alma Bennett, a 
stunningly beautiful young actress, 
plays the role of a stenorBrrapher, 
her employer ibelng imperaonatod by 
Lewis Stone. The employer, John 
Emersotn, was happily married — 
that Is, he thought ho was—but his 
■wife diid n'Ot see much joy in l>eing 
noglootod by her husband, and was 
fiorcod "to seek recreation and enjoy­
ment with her w.omen friends..
It was while she was on a week 
end trip to a resort that John dis- 
covored that he missed Ills wife con- 
sidorobly. He found a way 'to reli­
evo his loniosomoness by talcing, the 
stonographer out to diu'not. All •would 
have ’b^n ■well IC his wife had not 
returned wnoxpectedly 1— and Hortell- 
od perfume on his Tuxedo. Tho Jotir- 
noy to the divorce court was » «wl:ft 
one—-and John found him«olf married 
to the typedapper.
They had been marrl'od but a few 
■heu'ca Ixsf^oire fate , Intorvcnod im.d 
fH.cTM, for I'jood.
Helene Chadwick plays the part 
of the wife in this picture, others 
in the cast being Mary Carr, Wm. 
V. Mong, Hedda Hopper, Sldnor
Bracy, Lila Leslie, E. 
and Howard Truesdell.
H. Calvert
tences in the city.jail. We received 
26 pri^ners from the provincial po­
lice and' from the BjC.M.P., B. Total 
meals served to prisoners 1777, at 
an average cost of l'2c per meal.
During the year a juvenile court 
has been established in our city. This 
is a step in tho right direction. W'Ork 
already done in this court has more 
than justified its inception.
■ Your attention is again drawn to 
the fact that there liia.8 been no ser­
ious crime during the year. We pass 
our third year without one case be­
ing sent up to the supreme court. 
■Surely this is an enviable record, 
when wo look back over the past 
year with labor trouble In oiir .very 
midst. One must commend tho citiz­
ens who have gi'ven 'every assistonce 
to make such conditions possible.
.1 desire to express my sincere ap­
preciation of tho officers who are 
connected with mo in this depart­
ment. Their ■work has been.most com­
mendable indeed. Our relations with 
the O'thor police forces, the Provin­
cial and tho R.O.M.P., have been of 
rociprocatl'on at all times during tho 
year.
Trades License Dept.—
Automobile salesman .......................... 1
Agents (transients) ..............................2
Banks ............  8
Barber shops ......- ......... ....................4
Baker shops ..................    .—8,
Boot & Shoe repolring .......'.......'.........6
Butchers ..............    6
Boxing . ........'...— -....... . _....................2
Brewery ............ .............. -........................... 1
Builders ----- - ........,.................. ..... 4
Oliinose stores/,J.................................... ..8
Chinese laundries ..................   0
Cndncr.rt rcr.'tmjrOTlrj ............ .
Chinese vegetable sellers .................. 3
Chiropractors .....................................
Cigar stores ................    ....8
Coal & Wood .......    4




The sanitary conditions of the city 
have been much improved over last 
year. The householder has done much 
to assist in this regard. The in­
spection of butcher . shops, restau­
rants and dairies was regularly car­
ried out during the year.
Milk tests havte been thken frCm 
each of the dairymen who are sup­
plying milk to the citizens, 'Vi^e have 
kept tho record ef all tests taken. 
It might be added that there was 
only one test taken which was below 
the standard required.
Fifty places were quarantined dur­
ing the year: Chicken-pox 2, mumps 
1, mcasloB S3, scarlet fever 8, small­
pox 1, whooplwg cough 6. ^
Truancy—;
Only six cases'of truancy were re- , 
(ported from tho school, though 
through tho persistency of one o£ 
the parents keeping W« child from 
school we were forced to prosecute.
In comclufllon I desire ■to ■thank 
your honorable body for the valu­
able asslstanco rendered to me dur­
ing tho year in tho weak of tho de­
partment and tho courteslos shown 
to me at nil timica.





Jan. 1925. 2nd Suniiay after 
Epiphany.
8.80 a.m.—.Holy Communion.
11 a.m.—^Morning Prayer. "The 
Path of Ll:l:fi." ,
7J10 p.m.—'Even Song. "Cliriat and 
the Individual."
2.86 p.m.—^Sumlay School,
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NEW MYSTERY 
9F TROTZKY
WHY INDIA SWALLOWS THE 
WORLD’S GOLD AND SILVER
Wihen first he vanished into the 
Gaucusus, Soviet Russia’s War Min­
ister, Leon Trotzhy, was said to have 
gone thither because of a serious 
bronchial ailment. This happened 
months ago, we are reminded, and 
the reported repetition of a journey 
to the Caucasus lately was ascribed 
to a recurrence of the same ailment.
An added complication, acoording to 
Berlin press dispatches, was that 
“bloody riots followed Trotzky’s de­
parture, which was forced upon him 
because of his quarrel with other 
Soviet leaders.” Now comes a flat de­
nial to Berlin from Moscow, not only 
of the alleged rioting but also of 
Trotzky's alleged exile. He is said 
to be seriously ill, in fact so ill that 
he is unable to leave Moscow, but is 
“well enough to receive visitors.” We 
read further in the Berlin dispatch 
that:
“The reports of rioting and Trot- 
kzy’s banishment were branded as 
attempts to produce economic trou­
bles in Russia, probably by foreign­
ers residing in Berlin. Today’s de­
nials from Moscow not only come 
from the official Soviet Press Bu­
reau but also from the Berliner Tage- 
bla*^^t’s special Moscow correspond­
ent*”
Meanv/hile an examination of the 
Russian press freshens our memory 
of the fact that although Trotzky 
has to his credit the organisation of 
the Red Army, the victory over anti- 
Bolshevik foro-^ in Russia, as well 
as other undeaialMe achieveirsents, 
which on many occasions have safe­
guarded the very existence of the 
Soviet government, he has long been 
looked at askance by such Com­
munist leaders as Zinoieff, Katnen- 
eff, Stalin and others. The reason 
for their antipathy to him, it ap­
pears, that Trotzky is not ,an “old 
Communist,” but joined the party 
only on the eve of the Bolsheviki Re­
volution of 1917. Previous to that 
date he was a Menshevik and an op­
ponent of the Bolshevist doctrine. 
The importance he assumed in the 
party from the very first days of the 
Soviet regime naturally excited the 
jealousy of Communists less talented' 
but of older standing. But, we are 
told further, as long as Lenin was 
alive, these Communist lea<^rs did 
not assail Trotzky, nor did he ven­
ture to aspire to take first rank in 
-the party. H'oweyer, it appears that 
as soon as LenSn became disabled 
by disease, Trotzky began to act.
The first spit in Hie Communist 
party is said to have been started 
by him a year ago when Ke accused 
Zinovieff, Stalin and other Com­
munist leaders of having grown to' 
be dictators, who scorned to take in­
to consideration the wishes of the 
average memibeis of the party. Con­
sequently, be advocated the “demo­
cratization” of the party macWnery. 
as for instance, the election of tiie 
hiain x»aTty officials by all members 
of the party, instead of being ap­
pointed from, above. Still it would 
seem that a year ago Trotzky’s game 
was losi His enemies proved to be 
stronger than he tiiought, and for a 
time he was removed under an hon 
orahle pretext from Moscow. Tb®^» 
it appears, he apologized, thua 
mitting his defeat, and the uiuty of 
the party is said to have been re-
estaiblished.
But according to the Moscow Pra- 
vda, in Novendier Trotzky renewed 
his attack on the leaders of the Ceu' 
tral Committee of the Communist 
•party. This daily charges him with 
having made unwarranted accusa­
tions against the Committee in the 
preface of his recently issued book 
entitled “The Year 1917.” These ac­
cusations, the Pray da adds, may be 
summarized as follows;
“If anything useful was done in 
1917 by the BolHiovik party, it was 
rather against the will of tho Con­
tra! Committee than in accordance 
with it. . . Is this not true also 
of the time wo live in? Is there any 
guaranty that tho party will bo led 
in tho right direction? Are wo fol­
lowing the right comae at present? 
Can wo trust tho men who failed 'to 
pursue tho right policy in Octolber, 
1917?’”
THE INVENTOR’S CHANCE
One of the strangest of the many 
curious problems presented by India 
“is her perpetual accumulation of the 
precious metals,” we read, in The 
Outlook. At this very time, “while 
gold and silver have been flowing in 
jipon us in an embarrassing stream, 
India is the only country to divert a 
part of that stream, and also im­
port gold and silver directly from us 
■n considerable quantity. Recently 
India drew from us $1,760,000, in a 
single gold shipment, and last year 
she took 36.7 million fine ounces of 
silver, double the am^duht forwarded 
from the United States during the 
previous year.” Now the serious part 
•of this, we are told, is the fact that 
probably “none of the gold and silver 
we send to India will return.” The 
same thing is true of gold taken by 
India from other nations, both at the 
present time and for centuries past. 
“India haS always been a world har­
vester and hoarder of the precious 
metals.” What accounts for this ac- 
cummulation of gold and silver in a 
country “so poor that education can 
be given only to the few, while a 
great number exist on the border of 
starvation,” Here ia the explanation 
as it appears to the writer in The 
Outlook;
India has alv/ays been able to eX' 
port a surplus of valuabls raw ma 
terials, and until recently wofld-fam 
ous hand made textiles. But, owing 
largely to the hot climate, hitherto 
hei" needs from foreign markets have 
been almost nil. Hence a trade bal­
ance in her favor payable in the pre­
cious metai. Accumulations of this 
incomiJJg wealth went on for the rea­
son that, except for the upbuilding 
of costly palaces, temples, and tombs 
development of the country remain­
ed in abeyance. The furious hand of 
repeated conquerors, internal wars, 
religious prejudices, caste restric­
tions, have each operated to restrict 
progress. Indian capital, then, with 
little encouragement to work freely, 
presumably took the natural course 
of seeking hiding places • or being 
beaten up into . personal ornaments 
as preferred security. Recent accum­
ulation of this idle wealth is shown 
by figures whitdi report that, while 
in 1906 the hoarded wealth of India 
stood at $1,800,000,000, today it is 
computed at $2,500,000,000, an in­
crease of $700,000,000 in 17 years. 
Incidentally it has been stated that 
there are 1,263,000 goldsmiths in In­
dia working day and night in reduc­
ing her capital to uselessness.
------------- o--------- ^-------
, Victoria Times ; Would any person 
have selected a store in this part of 
the world for the sole purpose of 
displaying diotionaries twelve months 
ago ? It is safe to say that he 
would not. It might he different to­
day. A Boston publishing house re­
ports, on the other hand, that the 
usual output of 10,000 dictionaries a 
year has grown to a monthly pro­
duction of that number and orders 
on hand at the present time are com­
pelling the firm to make special ar­
rangements for their filling. All this 
is due to the cross-word puzzle.
It is astonishing how a craze will 
turn a business of ordinary propor­
tions into a big money maker. This 
latest example should encourage the 
man who has the idea of making 
automobile tires hold their air and 
defy every form of puncture. A 







PROTECTION IN GREAT BRITAIN
Brooklyn Eagle: The 'question is 
one of great interest for this coun­
try and for every manufacturing na­
tion doing business with Great Bri­
tain. American critici&m of it must, 
however, be tempered by the know­
ledge that this ccunti’y, under suc­
cessive administrations, Democratic 
as well aa Republican, has commit­
ted itself to the doctrine of protec­
tion. With as the principle is fairly 
well established, our dlfferenesK 
ing those of degfreo and> not of kind. 
If Great Britain, should Undertake 
any broad aKteme of protection undes" 
the guise of amendmsnvs to the 
Gafog'uarding of Industries Act, our 
manufaetui-ers, at least, have no 
reasonable ground for complaint.. 
Britain would be merely taking a 







Hot Milk —Half a cup. 
Hot Water-Half a cup. 
OXO-One teaspoonful 
or an 0X0 Cube.
of Lemoau
ThS* prescirSjitlien efeowhl fee 
taeom (rinei* at twrlac a i^«j7 
anti atway a justfeefissrei 
ouE. it bSvcs QfarKnth and 
mxieoi nourtafenseat to the 
systaai, and is an ideal 
euard aflaimt infection.
0X0 Cubes are concentrated 
beef. Oxo creates strength, 
vigor,vitality. It relieves tired­
ness and is both a food and 
tonic.^ Oxo Cubes used in 
cooking convert common* 
place dishes into tasty fare.




Unquestionably one of the causes 
of the widespread unemployment 
which prevails today is over-taxa­
tion, so devised as to deprive the 
business man of every incentive for 
launching out. If he succeeds he 
knows that the state will in one way 
or another take a good half i;of his 
profits. If he fails, it leaves him with 
his losses. The odds are fatally 










P. O. Box 205 
FERNIE, - - B,a
In The Old Stand
---------------- FOR ---------—~
Steple asid Foncy Groceries 
and Provisions of All Kinds, 
Boots, Shoes and Clothing.




AUTOMOBILE & HORSE LIVERY
-o-
DBAY and EXPRESS 
-o-
WOOD ON HAND 
-o-
Storage Rooms in Connection
ATT ALk 
ia»R«il€6ftSTS
SOLD IN FERNIE BY McLEAN DRUG & BOOK LTD.
The British government’s policy in 
deciding to construct a naval .base at 
Singapore has been outlined by Mr. 
W. C. Bridgeman, the First Lord of 
the Adlmiralty. There is nothing ag 
gressive in the m'Ove, he says; it is 
a policy of defence and economy. It 
will mean that British ships in those 
waters will not have to return 
thousands of miles for repairs. They 
will have a base where every kind 
of naval repair can be done on '^e 
spot. The intention of the govern­
ment is to maintain whatever British 
fleet may be in Eastern waters in 
greater efficiency and with greater 
economy. It is a measure of insur­
ance, and here is what Mr. Bridge- 
man says:
When you go in for other forms 
of insurance, when you insure your 
life or motor car, you do not do it 
because you think your motet car is 
going to be smashed tomorrow, or 
because you think you are going to 
die tomorrow. You insure to provide 
not for what is ei^pectodl hut for 
what is unexpected. Therefore, to say 
that what we are doing at Singa­
pore wo are doing because we ex­
pect either attacks on other coun­
tries or to be attacked by them is 
i[Hjrfcctly ridiculous. Wo are doing it 
to provide against the unexpected. 
J^obody can tell whnt the future has 
n store for us. At present there is 
no cloud on tho horizon as far as 
w® can see in these quarters. It 
would be folly, however, to suppose 
that in the future wo can ho quite 
certain that wo are to he free from 
any unexpected calls to defence any 
more than wc have been in the past.
MOSES’ HANDWRITING
One of tho stone tablets discover­
ed in the ruins of tho ancient temple 
at the foot of Mt. Sinai may xw>s8ibly 
linvo l>een inscrlbod by tho 'hand of 
Moses himself. The moBsago, which 
is in primitive Hebrew, roads: ‘,I am 
tlio son of Hatshepsut, overseer ol' 
tho mine workers of Sinai, chief of 
tho temple of Mana and dahu (Jo 
hovah) Thou, O IlatBhepaut, was Idnd 
to me and drew me out of tho water 
of tho Nile; and thou hast placed 
over tho temple which is on Siiiai 
It i» well known that Hatshepsut 
was a great queen of Egypt who 
rjilod about 1500 BjC. ond wh-o open- 
o<l copper mines on Sinai. The date, 
tooreover, i^orresponds with that 






So many syrups are being offered in the market today^ that great 
crare should he taken in selecting one that is pure and wholesome. 
Remember, therefore, to specify one of the
HbUWw dE U9IJPIJLE y dEftUI9
Ask for Crown Braii€ Corn Syrup— 
the firsi Corn S3rrup manufactured in Canada 
and still the first in quality today. No Syrup 




Make this beauty lotion ehaaply fot 
your face, neok, arma and hands.
At tho coni of a small Jar of ordinary 
cold cream ono can prepare a full quar­
ter pint of tho moBt wonderful lemon 
Bkin Hoftener and complexion Iteautlfler, 
hy fiqueeieing tlio Juice of two fresh lem­
ons into a lipottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white. Oare ahoiild l>« taken 
to strain the Juice through a fine cloth 
Bo no lemon pulp get# In, then this lo­
tion will keep fresh for montha Every 
woman IcnowB that lemon Juice la used ' 
to bieneii and remove sueh'nlemlshes as 
freckles, sal lowness and tan and is 
tim Ideal skin aoftencr, whltener and 
lieautlflcr. ,
Just try it I Get three ounces of
orchard white at any drug store and ^ 
Iw'o lemons from tlm grocer and make up 
ft quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant ' 
lemon lotion and massage tt dally into 
luc*i, mui'k, arms and hwiJs. li Is 
aan'clons to eT«nothe« rowaih.red hand*.
If-you prefer a light coloured 
Syrup, more closely resembling 
honey, ask your Grocer for —
Lily WMte Com Syrup~not only a table 
Syrup, but valuable for preserving, using half 
Lily White and half Sugar-~Write for pamphlet 
covering also its use for infant feeding.
(Both packed in 2-5-10 and 20 lbs. tins.)
There are no more wholesome or digestible Sweets than these 
Syrups and children thrive on them; for they both contain a large 
proportion of tlie essential food element "dextrose”, which, food 
experts admit, supplies fuel to the body and puts energy into the 
blood and tissue cells.
PONT ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES
Tkm **EDWAMDSBUilG BRANDS** atone have our mtaraniee^
All Manufnclured by
MU|a4H|to ritoMMu flh WttL W tTStTIt SS 1^*1^ *IBI* "M* 1M> iSf 'HT FHm
Jfl iUl La SI)'Jl/k JMI!.L-Jul L'l.Fa JLJl udl A A Lt AJI
MONTREAL
Ed. . Paterson, Prop.
~ T. BOYCE
ELECTRICIAN;
Shop — 81 Pcilatt Avenue 




Vocaat, unreBorvad. BurrayaS. 
Jrown landB may b* pra-«mptad by 
Uiitish BUbjeotB ovar 11 yeora ot ac«, 
and by oUana on deoloring Intantloo 
CO bacoma British subjaota, oondl- 
tlomd upon raaldancs, oooupatloo,. 
and Improvamant for ogrtoulturol. 
purpooaa.
Pull Information ooncamlnc ragu- 
atlona ragordlna; pra-amptlons la 
iflvan In Bullatln No. 1. Land Serlao, 
'How to Xhra-ampt Land,” copies or 
which can be obtoinad free of chorga 
by addraaalng tha Department of* 
lAnda. Viotorto, B.C.. or to any Oav-- 
M nmant Agant.
Raoorda will ba granted coverlnx 
')nly land Bultable (or acrlculturaiL 
purpoBOB. and which Is not timber- 
land, ha., carrying over 6.000 board 
feet par oora wast of the Coast Ranga- 
and 8.000 faet per acre east of that 
Range.
AppUcatlonH (or pre-emptions are 
io ba addressed to the Land Com- 
ulssloner of the Land Recording D1 
'iBlon. In which the land applied fov- 
is situated, and are mode on printad- 
I'orms. copies of which can be ob­
tained from the Land Commlestoner 
Pre-emptions must bo ocpuph-d tor 
five years and improvements mode- 
to value of |10 per acre, including 
clearing and cultivating at least five- 
acres. bafere a Crown Orant can be 
reoelvad.
‘ rmt more datalled Information sea- 
the Bulletin ^"How to Ib'e-empt' 
Land.”
PURCHASE
Applications are received (or pur­
chase of vacant and unreserved- 
Crown lands, not being ttmborland 
(or agricultural purpuscs; ttimimunn 
price of flrst-clftss (arable) land Is |8 
per oora, and second-class (grazing) 
land tB.60 poi* acre. Further Infor­
mation regarding purchase or lease 
of Crown lands Is given In nulletln. 
No. 10, Lsmd Series, "Purchase and 
Lease of Crown Lands.”
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on. 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, 
may be purchased or leased, the con­
ditions Including payment of 
stumpoge.
HOMESITE LEASES 
Unsurveyed ansae, not exceeding 8* 
oeree, may be leased as hnmesltee. 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
erected In the first year, title being' 
obtainable after residence and Im­
provement oondittone are fuinilad 
and land hsuii been surveyed.
LEASES
For gToalng and -/■■.isurtal pur­
poses mntuut not exoeedu... sores
ISRC
may be leased by one person or e 
company.
SRAZINO
Uitder ths aroslng Act the Prav- 
Inoe Is divided Into irreslmr district* 
and ths range administered under g 
Oraslng Commissioner. Annual 
graslng permits are issued based Ob 
fuimberw ranged, priority being given 
lev esiabllshed owners. Stook-ownere 
may form .associations for rang* 
managsmenL »Vv>e. or partially free, 
Inai-mlte are available fer settleiBk 







For ^re throat, bronchitis or deep 
Chest colds, rub^Vicks VapoRub briskly 
over .throat and chest and cover with 
warm flannel.^
Vicks acts in.two ways—both direct: 
absorbed hke a liniment sai6. inhaled as 
a vaix>r. A quick relief for the cold 
troubles of all the family. _
Mount Pornto LoUgo /Vo. <97
>-0.0.1
Meets Every Wednesday mfsht 
at 8 o’clock In I. O. O. E. Mall
Vlsltlns ttrctliern Cordially Invited
J. L. Donaldson, Koble Grand.
Chas. Haigh, Vice-Grand.
Wm. Barradough, Rec. Sec.
J". K'wasi.a:*!
Dentist
J. & F. Block Phone 121
i\ ■
DR* W. PICKERING 
Dentist
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
CTpstnlrs Oank of Hamilton Uulldtuic 
Opposite Suddnby’s Dxus Store ■■
Phone 188 Hours 9 to 5
* V, A. 1. iriSHESIip 1C.C. S'. C.
Lawe ^ F'isiter
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS,' ETC.
Offices t Imperial Bank Chambers
e ERCHMER & MITCIMi
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.- 
Office t Over Hoyal Bank 
Cor Victoria Ave. and Con Street
FERNIE. B.C.
AifredI Ouriniin"in0&,B. sc
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEEB 
A.M.E.I.O.C.
British Columhla, Dominion 
i , .on® Alberta Dana Surveyor
P.O. Box les > 71 Howland d^vr
FERNIE, B.C.
_ FERNIE LODGE, NO. 8t
B. P. 0 E,
Meets 1st, and.' 3rd Miondays 
in each month in I. O. O. F. 
Hall, at 8 o’clock.
C., EDGAR, Secretary.
W. J. THOMAS, Ex. Ruler.
CU^ Odds,
Here and There
A recent survey of prospective ex. 
pansion among the mines of North­
ern Ontario shows that many mil­
lions' of dollars will be spent -on 
mills andonill supplies in 1&25. . Ac­
cording to this survey, mill expen­




Hunters patronizing • territories 
in the Algoma district of the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway had a very 
successful season in 1924, accord­
ing to. a. report recently issued. 
Moose numbering 173, deer number- 
ing 2,183 and approximately 7,050 
partridge were secured and the 
nnmbSr of hunters ran into several 
thousand. The figures quoted in­
clude those for .Kipawa, Temis- 
kaming, Mattawa, Sturgeon Falls, 
Pakesley, Sault Ste. Marie, Chap-' 
leau, Sudbury, Schreiber and Nipi­
gon, all exceptionally good game 
ar^as. '
BY JVKSUS
More Christmas trees were ship­
ped from Nova Scotia for the 1924 
festive season than ever before, ac­
cording to figures just compiled. 
Twenty-two car-loads from terri­
tory bordering the Dominion Atlan­
tic Railway alone ware shipped to 
outside points and approximately 
160 car-loads left the province gen­
erally.
A splendid season of winter 
sports is expected at Quebec this 
year, as more, and more people are 
becoming interested in these heal­
thy recreations in Canada and the 
United States. _ In connection with 
the activities of the Chateau Froa- 
tenac, the .Canadian Pacific’s great 
hotel in the Ancient Capital, a num­
ber of new features will add to the
attractions Quebec has to offer. 
These include inter-club, inter-col- 
legiate and international' competi­
tions inwall winter sports, to be held 
under the auspices of the recently 
formed i Frontenac Winter Sports 
Club, whioh will, award the success­
ful participants with trophies of 
various kinds andt attractive gold, 
silver and bronze medals.
• The names of the winners of the 
David . prizes for literature^ award­
ed to the writers of the best French 
and English , books entered • in the 
competition for these- prizes, have 
just been announced by the -com­
mittee of judges. In the French 
section the first prize, $1,500; went 
to Abbe.Camille Roy for his book. 
“A I’Hombre des Erables,” while in 
the,. EngUsh .section Marjorie Grant 
Cook won first prize with her book 
“Another Way of, Love.”
The most successful year enjoyed 
by, the Canadian Pacific Great. 
Lakes Steamship Service in freight 
shipments since 1918 is reported by 
Mr. Duff, manager of. that service, 
for the season lately closed. The 
.whole fleet. of package freighters 
for the first time since the oW 
break of the Great War, has been 
constantly, employed during ' the 
seven months in which the lakes are 
open. A feature was.,the very large 
increase in the export flour busi­
ness, some 75 per cent of the 800,- 
000 tons of- flour carried eastward 
by the service having been destined 
for export. October, was a partic­
ularly good month, the -ships hav­
ing transported in that month 68,« 
000 tons of eastward bound milled 
stuffs and grain alone*
1
-T«.
Sw.w**'*”' * ^ t.o«l ttconomy. S.B.
wo-u.” ’.ao the
Gin FiUa JLts. ^
Naaoaal” oino rin» “ ~
ss
,:*l < I I llllll I ................^
y
* w a * a a .
Beatrice Fairfax, who has been 
giving ad-vice to the love sick in the 
newspapers for many years is about 
to get married. Serves her right.
a 4: ^ a a a
A young law student applied for a 
position in a law office and asked 
what the pay would be.
“You get nothing for the first six 
months but after that you get $1000 
per annum!”
“Very well, I’ll come back in six 
months time.”
'( aaaaa
Our idea of a conceited man "is 
one v/ho takes harp lessons.
aaaaaa
When she is 21 a girl hates a man 
who forgets her birthday; when she 
is 40 she is grateful to him.
First Brother—^I call my girl Bir­
die. -
Second Bro. — Why, because she's 
so high flown?
First Brother—-No. Because she is 
pigeon-toed, has canary legs, fine 
feathers, calls me a worm, and bills 
me for her , lunch.
* 4:'4( 4c ’4c 3k
Two young people got married, 
thinking; each other poor. Both were 
really very wealthy, and how dis­
appointed both were when they found 
out the truth. ■
■ 3k 4c 4c Jk Sk’*..’’’”
Poor Old Horse ^ ^ ^ ^
;’d hate to be a horse By, •
And with the horse flies buzz;
The pickings of a horse fly 
Ain’t what it used to wuz. :
♦ 3(c,* 4r 3k 3k
Save your cigar ashes and put 
them on the slippery- sidewalks this 
winter, advises Johnny Garhutt.
■ a 4c 3ki3k’-'-
“One of the mysteries of the age,” 
says an exasperated Michel man, “is 
how your clean white shirt always 
shows, messy spote after you have, 
enjoyed carmel pudding.
sr. sk 3k 4c 3k He
Uncle Sol Sodbuster likes to teke,. 
in the Pollies.each year just to ' see- 
what’s coming off.
-J’?,
Grandpa Grump—-Tribulations may 
be oharacter builders, but you’d nev­
er believe it to hear a man ■ after, 
he’s had three . blowouts in succes­
sion. - '■■i
■ 4< ik’3k 4« 3k # ■
_ The average man would have more 
time to read if he would get caught' 
up on his day dreaming.
. 'wr a.!•'* a.a.. '
There are two -periods when the 
fishing is good, growls Guy John­
son, before you get there and after 
you leave.
’ ' ' 3k 3k'3k'Ik 3k •kV-
It’s a .case."of.-true love if; he, can 
-remain an hour'..and forge^^.to light 
a cigarette. L-
He—'Say, Mabel, can I come over 
tonight? '
iShe—rSure, John, come on over.
He—Why,- this isn’t John.
She—This isn’t Mabel either.
Ik 3k 3|< 3k
'College would he,a wonderful place 
if 'it wasn’t for the classes. ■
.....  ,ik >k 4« >|I * 4c ■
. Things are seldom what they seem 
—they are worse.,
4c''3k >k.4<
•Slogan for all farmers: “Weed ’em 
anid. reap.”.. ' ; ,
*>"Ik Ik • ' ■
She—\^at makes you think Jones 
is tired of Hia “Wife?
He—Sign In front of the house 
says, “Honey For Solo.”
Is this color fast and really genu­
ine? .
As genuine as the rosos on your 
cheeks, madam.
.11 ml Lr—(ihow me sumtliing else.
, i' **«*,«*
Rudy Valentino sees his nam($ on 
iho wane In the public prints, so he 
goes to JSuropo, stays a couple of 
months** and then breaks Into the 
front pages with his upholstered 
face.
Ik Ik 4c Vk k
I'his is a very serious offence you 
are charged with. Have you no coun- 
Hcl to look after your defence ?
The nrlwooer tbo mort <*orflden- 
tiiil manner leaned towards the- 
jiKlgti: No, Your Honor, Imt I have 
some very good friends on tho jury.41 )|t Hk # # IK
The ehnmll>er of horrors is '(he 
room in wHiUtH a ’womsin discovers
ht-r IJiiii iKrijy hah-', gigffluii
There was a young lady named Jene, 
In her purse she had hardly a pene. 
And men by the mile.
But she had a sweet smile 
So her worries were none, not one.
• • •
A miner sends in the following ad- 
■vice to Bill Sherman: Don’t brag
what you are going to do tomorrow. 
Someone is liable to ask you what 
you have been do-ing for many 
months past.
«i He m 9
Some radio fans think they have 
picked up. some foreign country when 
they cannot understand what is com­
ing in.
4c k k k k k
Teacher—Rastus, what animal is 
most noted for its fur?
Rastus—^De skunk. De more ftir 
you gets away from him de better 
it is fur you.
kkkkki*:
Jack McIntyre says whatever he 
may do in a street car, a real gentle­
man will always give a lady his seat 
in- a barber shop.
iti Itf
At first marriage is a partnership. 
Then when about six kids clutter up 
the place it becomes a corporation.
kkkkkk
‘‘Must be a gentleman farmer lo­
cated nearby.” "
“What makes you think that?”
“I noticed that the last scarecrow 
■we passed had golf togs on.”
• k k 3(3 k k k
One reason why some of the girls 
are called radio flappers is because 
they are so easy to pick up.
k k 3k k k k •.....- - -
■Everything has' its dra'wbacks. 
There were no children in the Gar­
den of Eden.
■..:3k 4< k k 3k 41
“I bring this word of cheer to those 
wavering or du|bious minded folk 
who fear their-inability to meet the 
insurance, tax or coal bill,” says 
Milt Kastner. “There is no real cause 
for worry, they are just merely suf- 





> V. . NOTICE
Is hereby given that after. sixty days 
I intend to apply to the Commission­
er of: Lands-for a license to prospect 
for coal,’ petroleum: and gas over 
following deacriibed' lands: Lot. No. 
8586 of the S.E. Kootenay, BjC. Post 
at the N.W; comer of said Lot 8586, 
comprising 640 aOres more or less. 
Located November 24th, 1924.
, Locator C. C. Wise.
!v . Located for Jessie Roberts. 
D12-9t
NOTICE
Is hereby given that -after sixty days 
I intend to apply to the Commission­
er of Lands for a license to prospect 
for coal, petroleum and gas over the 
following described lands: Lot No. 
8689 of tho S.E.- Kootenay, B.O. Post 
at N.E. comer of said Lot No. 8689,- 
compriaing 640 acres more' or 'leas. 
iLiocated November 24th, 1924. - 
Locator C. C. Wise. 




Notice is hereby given that within 
sixty days from date I intend to ap­
ply to tho Minister' of Lands for a 
llconso to prospect for coal and pe­
troleum over the following described 
lands, Block 4593, South East Koot­
enay: . ... ■
Commencing at a post planted 40 
chains west of Southeast comer of 
Lot 8784, G. 1, Kootenay; thence west 
eighty chains; thence south eighty 
ohains; thence east eighty chains; 
thonico north eighty chains to place 
of commcncemenl.
Dated 11th October, A.D. 1924.
W. C. Rosa. Locator 
per R. T. Evans, Agent.
D6-6t
Burns







lunch fit for ® it makes thenot ohly afids ”
batitnwstbe CdmtfS
JACK CANUCK





IN CASH PRIZES 
Free to Subscribers
A COMPETITION OF SKILL
How many words in the English language can you 
make from the words:-—“Jack Canuck, Toroato”
Webster’s English dictionary will decide. In the event of ties, prizes will be divided pro rate.
YOUR SKILL MAY WIN YOU A FORTUNE
'we are going to moke Jack Canuck the greatest of all 
“ magazine fearless in criticism, untrammelled 
”7 the big interests, devoted to the common people.
, Our Objective IS 100,000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS
form bolow, fill in your name nnd nddrosB, attach it to
your hat of words, enclose the regular subscription price of SS.SO ner
Department, Jack Canuck Publfsh-
firtSS? ®
Mark your envelope “Cash Prizes.”
The amount of money to bo divided will be based on the number of 
subscribers rorei-voA in tho 'proportion of 60 cents for each now aub- wnpLlon received, fhus, if the objeetivc of lOoK n^^aubSiffirs 
is reached, tho amount will bo $60,000.00, divided os f^ows:
To the first subscriber sending In tho largest correct li8t....$20,OOO.OQ
“ third “ •• « i. • ^2’®®®-®®
“ fourth “ “ « « .....5’559-®®
" SxA “ ::
- aeventh " « « , o ■ ’’koa'a]!
“ eighth “ “ *• « • SSSon
_ “ ninth “ •* •• .* «22'S5
Eighty prizes of $100.00 each ................................................ g.OOO.oS
Total ........................ -...SSO.doO.OO
Eighiy-Nine Prizes > 89 - Ei^hty|Nine
Competition closes on the first day of March, 1926, at 12 o’clock n.m 
Rush your entry and get a place among tho big winners. *
Circulation Dept. Jack Cnniick, 319 Bay Street, Toronto.
Date...........................nt«miMiir« ot the . .............................................
staff not wiioweti Name..................... ..........................
■tv eompele ... ' ............................................■ Address......................................................
Number of words as per attached list............
*No more headache for you--take thete*
IUkK>*t Jw.t -«nu3U>«|r» til* hMutMlt* wttJlfmt tmnorlmm the eenee.
«lf* yoa m Ibooysni;, iMwltlfftal f«*llnir iMitmuiMMi tli^ Iwiui tlw mi 
mw-MiitAit Um iiUiiiaiK3l^ el«mM3 tliM bowsUi, Tty them. 







FA15-B FOim u I* KKMK >'KKE PKKSS
EDITORIAL ECHOES
-^any visitors to a town get their
TORIEl
I* nrt
first imq^ression from the ap­
pearance of the buildings around the 
railroad station. If these structures 
are not attractive, the visitor may 
get a wrong conception which is .dif­
ficult to remove.
It is a fine thing when the owners 
of property near the railroad station 
realize that they are in a sense “on 
' parade,’^ and that the conditions ex- 
'-isting on their property are subject­
ed to the close scrutiny of a great 
many people. If they can brighten 
up and improve their property in 
eases where it needs attention, they 
will not merely make it more valu­
able, but they will accomplish a stroke 
for the reputation of their home 
community. Their. townspeople will 
appreciate whatever they do to make 
the city’s front door look like the en­
trance to a homey and a wide awake 
advancing community.
A WORSE menace than'that forwhich we went to war now con­
fronts us at home, says a United 
_ States exchange.
Indifference to law, the daily 
making of thieves and murderers, 
the breaking down of our social 
structure, license not liberty, indulg­
ence not ceremony, carelessness not 
security. ■
Millions were subscribed - by our 
business men to win the war. Long 
hours at work were given with $1.00 
a year as the sole. monetary reward 
'for the most intense service. IBut 
we are now menaced at home, and a 
like devotoon' and a like labor are
iNDSHIP—^the jewel beyond 
p ice, that yet may be purchas­
ed with a single act of thoughtful­
ness.
There iS' no element in life that 
can contribute so much to bri^ten 
the pathway or ease the burdens 
and sorrows of life as real friend­
ship. When the. true friend comes 
to you in your hour of trouble, lays 
the kind and sympathetic hand on 
your shoulder and says, “I am sorry, 
can I help you?” it means much, and 
the imsolicited and timely deedis 
done with a willing heart, dispels 
the gloom that overshado-ws you.
It .gives you courage to take up 
the lines of your duty and a new 
resolve finds lodgment in your heart 
to look at the future calmly and 
with a steady and firm purpose to 
forge ahead.
The ibeinig is to be pitied who lives 
seif contained! and spurns the need 
of friends.
The candle loses nothing of its 
light by lighting another candle. We 
do not lose, but increase our caipa- 
city for friendship by being friendly.
Thus as we pass through life let 
us use the epportunitaes that may 
come to US. to be a real friend. The 
best securities to own are the bonda 
of friendship.
• , :gc.« itc .
OST of our ills are balanced by 
our blessings. It is tough to get 
up before daylight but -it is great 
to go home before dark.
A.DDITIONAL LOCALS
The C.P.R. westbound was an hour 
and thirty minutes late today.
Mrs. R. A. Ruffle returned -this 
week from an extended visit to Spo­
kane, Wash.
Fred Neidig of Coalhurst visited 
his brother here for a few days this 
week.






Provincial Chief Greenwood was 
in Cranibrook on business during the 
first of the week.
The Misses Swanson, of Elko, were 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Lowe, Dalton Ave., on Monday.
The school boys hockey team en­
tertained Goal- Creek juniors at the 
rink on Saturday imomlng. A drawn 
game, 3-3, was the result.
The East Kootenay Power Co. have 
practically completed the work of 
building their second high power line 
through the Crow’s Nest Pass.
Don’t forget the Rebekah Valen­
tine Novelty Dance. I.O.O.F. Hall, 
Feb. 13. Refreshments and the best 
music. ' J16-4t
♦ >|8 « * V :
•Owing to Victoria Hall being en­
gaged on Thursday evening next the 
regular meeting of the Women of
Moo-sshesst Loj^ion will be held on 
Tufecday evening, Jan. 20.
A meetivig of the St. Jhdn’a Am­
bulance Aesjociaiion will be held in 
•th& Mine Rescue Station at Fernie 
on Sunday, Jan. IS, at S.SO p.m. Im-
poE'tsnt bu&5n,'ea‘S.''':\' ; '
\r:
needed if life is to be at all worth
[E road hog is the worst kind of 
a two-footed animal, if he may be 
'called such. The motorist disldlces to
A‘big night ioni'g>i't. at 
the I.O.-O.'F, hall. Ten candidates, stag’, 
music, refrijjihrnoatg and everythinsr. 
Ail visiting Eikii welcome. Dor4’t 
forget our next darice either, Marcfn 
2nd. B.PX).E.
Esther Rebekah Lodge will hold a 
wihist drive and dance in the Odd 
Fellows Hall on Thursday, Jan. 29.
urhile. The law of the jungle -is re
^ I meet a road hog. He cuts in on the g Dancing from 11
!corners at a neck-breaking speed l to 1. Good music. Good 
placing the 1^^ of sanity and rea- j -yy^ithout regard for life or pro,i>erty. j ments. Admission 50c; 
som The health, the morals, the very '
life and liiberby of all are at stake.
refresh- 
J16-2
-Sufeh a driver is a-dangerous j; ^
. . . . . ace to the public. , The ; man who j j^y .jjave been making-inquiries as. to
Real patriotism is smeere service jg qh the road, j ■whether they are having a St. Pat-
for the good of our country, which I whom everybody else ri^’s Day entertainment. A play is
The. local branch of the G.W.V.A. 
are contemplating a large member­
ship drive. Below is appended their 
appeal, which should he read by all 
ex-servic^ men:
Femie, B.O-, Jan. 10, 1925. 
Dear Sir and Comrade—^Let me 
stress the vital need of sustaining 
the G.W.V.A. in the invaluable work 
it is engaged ,in.. By reason of its 
wide experience no other agency 
could replace the service that is still 
required by thousands of war suf­
ferers.
Without its protective strength the 
hardlywon benefits may be lost in 
the near future. Unaided by its Do­
minion wide organization many 
would be at a complete loss in se­
curing adjustments and claims. Par­
ticularly .is this true of widows and 
orhpaned children of our fallen com­
rades. Hence it devolves upon each 
one of us to preserve intact the full 
measure of service heretofore given-
Our organization is known from 
coast to coast as • an organization of 
ex-service men who for over seven 
years has acted as advocate for the 
widows and orphans of the fallen, 
and the disabled veteran, the man 
who had a claim against the govern­
ment d'upartment, inde'pend-’int as to 
wheth'f.ir he was a moiniber c-r xiotf 85 
per cent of the cases takon up by 
this branch alone have been, for non- 
ni'toifbQrs. ■ ■
The organizatifsn is today standing 
up Tor the ox-se-rvi«c nwisi of Canada 
n seeuving just and equitable intor- 
pretatJon of tlie Pensto-ns Act. Ths 
org’ani.zation has secured three par- 
iamantury coisi'mitteca and a royal 
commission into Soldier Civil Re- 
esitaiblisment, resulting in benefits 
amounting to mdlliona of dollars for 
the ex-'service men and dependents^N 
The organization is officially ■ re­
cognized by Dominion and provincial 
governiments as the premier effective^: 
and active agent on behalf of Can
Wed., Sat. 
Two Shows 
at 7 and 9.
‘ means service to fell'Ow citizens more 
than to ourselves. Every man and 
woman in this country, for sheer 
safety’s sake, must enlist " t^ 
greatest efforts to uphold the law: 
and solve the vexing problem. .
♦ * * ♦
fBtHOUSANDS of lives have , been 
A saved from' ruin ’ by a definite 
■work in life; others have been 
wie^^ed for want of it;
Boys and girls should- choose fo^ 
themselves a life work they will en­
joy. Nothing will prepare them b^ 
ter fbr the coming years than a good 
wisely chosen work, whether for 
: wages of for the love of. doing it* 
They should be proud of the gifts 
' which enable •^em to win their own 
way when their efforts have straight­
ened themselves to any task they 
may undertake. There is always 
something with which to fill up the 
■ spare hours ■ of a person who has an 
• aim in life.
, - “Our time,” said Sir Walter Scott,
; ^‘is like oiir money. When we change 
a dollar, our dimes escape as a thing 
Of small account; when we break a 
day by idleness, the rest of the hours 
lost their importnee in our eyes.” 
Idle hours are temptations, ibut i'dle 
years are worse.
The real wag^s of good work are 
not made at a mint.
' . 4i If it('« 4> * '
^^’N n road at the foot of the Rock- 
WF ios is a sign that roads: “Dan­
ger; Sharp Curve-^You Might Meet 
a Fool.” Such a sign is calculated to 
malco a driver sit up and take notice. 
The latter sees at almost every sharp 
turn a notice to proceed with cau­
tion, or to 'bloiw his •liorn, and comes 
to bo little imiprenacd by them. Ho 
has confidence in his ability to-avoid 
running into another car. But if 
there is a fool in tho other car the 
efforts of the moat skilled driver to 
escape may bo futilo..
There would bo far fewer outo- 
mebilo mishapo if ©very driver would 
boar constantly in mind tb© possibil­
ity that there may be a fool ahead, 
not only on sharp curves, but on the 
stwstchos of straight road. It is un­
wise to awumo that c^h car on the 
highway is in cltarg^ of on experl- 
oneod driver who knotv.i the traffic 
rules and will obey them. You may 
thet innsmurb as you aro ko^ap- 
ing your side of the rood there is no 
tlanger in running your car at a high 
rale of speed. B»»t you might meet 
a fool virho will not sUck to his side 
of the rood.
should turn but, d'oes not get' the 
sympathy that he lik^es when he 
meets-with an acident.
being -prepared and the public 'will 
witness their third annual concert' on 
Tuesday evening, March 17.
• H'abits of thought are just as ttnuch 
a matter to be watched and culta- 
vated as habits of action, if we 
would really keep the oharacter pure j sharp. Admission
The new-' Caty bylaw isays that all 
public dances must stop, at 1 oblock 
a.m., so com© early to the Banff Or­
chestra dance, Jan. 22, in . Victoria 
Hall. Dancing, starts at 9 o’clock
Gentlemen $1.00;
and high.- I ladies 50c4
The local lodge Knights of Pythias
It’s going to be a hard year for the I and Pjrthian Sisters will hold a; joint 
boarding houses. -Galifomia and Ore- installation of officers en *. Tuesday 
gon prune -crops axe 130,000 tons | eveningi- Jan. 27, •to commence.! at , 7
short.
The year 1926 goes well. A British, 
authority says a study of faces cov­
ering years leads to the. belief that: 
men are becoming handsomer.
o’clock sharp. The installation of the 
-sisters will he held- first. ^ A' social 
evening will he held after the cere­
monies.
In the Matter of the Estate of David 
James Blacky late of Pernie^ Brit­
ish Columbia, Insurance Agent, 
Deceased.
At the regular , monthly meetii^ of 
the Robert J. Black Chapter I.O,D.E,, 
it- was decided to'hold a dance. . . on 
Feb. 24 in the lOXI.F. Hall. A strong 
working committee under Miss , Dun­
can, is leaving no stone unturned, to 
make the affair a real success. .■
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JAN. 16 and 17
Hoot Gibson in 
'THE SAWDUST TRAIL**
.ONE OF GIBSON’S BESTBEAL WESTERN,
Wm* Duncan & Edith Johnson in "The Fast Express*
Two Reel Comed'y
MONDAY and TUESDAY, JAN. 19 and 20
Tom Mix in
'EYES OF THE FOREST**
The story deals with the Forest Air Patrol of California, an or­
ganization of army aviators whose duty is to watch the woodland for 
fires and lumber thieves.
Two Reel Comedy» "On the Job
WEDNESDAY &„ THURSDAY, JAN. 21 & 22
'DOES;MARRIAGE klLLXO^/E
It was a rontantic courtship—a joyous honaymoon—and then sud­
denly in less than a year of married' life romance died. Do you want 
to know why?
A John M. Stahl prc€luc!ion with Lewis Stone, Helene Chfi'dv/Sek, 
and Mary Carr; adapted fey A<..P. Younger from .Avery Hepwoffid’s 
stage success; directed by John M. Stahl.
Wedstefeday Night Two Shows at 7 and 9
Thursday Night One Shovv at 7,80
grow stronger and to establish for 
itself a permanent place in the na­
tional life < of, Canada. V
It is incumibent on every^etumed 
man to support both the Association 
find it:> i;eneral policy , of unceasing
ada’s ex-service men. The organiza­
tion must live 'because thousands "of 
men and .women require its service
Vigil,-.V ..jc. on his behalf, for it is -put­
ting all its weight, effort, resources 
■and ability into securing a square
and support. It is founded on right ex-service men and de
MRS. CHAS. E. BROWN
Graduate Spirella Corsetiere
and justice, on sacrifice and ser'vice. 
Alt no time has any man been re­
fused service because he was not a 
member. This .service: has been ■ made 
(possible at '.the expense off those; 
men who had the vision to siee the 
necessity of . maintaining such an or­
ganization. They have faithfully 
played -their ; part, and devoted their 
time' to the advancement of the in­
terests of all ex-service men. - 
, If you are hot 'a member and de­
sire to share in the responsibilities 
and the satisfaction of duty well 
done, put in an application for mem­
bership with-out delay.
It. is the easiest .thing.in the world 
to stand at one side and criticize. 
Those ex-service men who have join­
ed up .and .have experienced the joy 
of -having accomprshed an unselfish 
object, have found no time to criti- 
cize.
' Free from the taint of selfishness, 
and made strong by reason of its 
high objectives, the G.W.VA. of 
Canada will continue year by year to
pendents.
Therefore, I appeal to you to do 
your bit to help us carry-on. Send in 
your application with-out delay. 
Yours fraternally,
D. F. Markland, Sec.-Trea.
For prompt and efficient 
Spirella Service Phone 259 oi 
drop a line to Box 939.
TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having any claims against the Es­
tate of the above named deceased, 
who died at Denver, Colorado, UvS. 
A., on the 2Stb day of March, 1924, 
aro -required to send in particulars 
of their claims pt^perly verified to 
the undersigned, Solicitors herein
All curlers who, are not playing in 
the foonopiel will have "the privilege 
of attending the banquqt, which will 
ibo held in the I.O.O.F. Hall on Wed­
nesday evening, Jan. 21, by making 
application to the secretary. The fee 
will he $1.00.
P; E. Diffen'dafor, of Mooseheart, 
Hi., is in tlic city in his official ca-
$50.00 REWAM)
For the return alive of: one q^lice 
dog, sable brown color,.upright.: ears, 
anber-yellow eyes, a'^roximately- 
25 inches high, 60 lbs. weight, one 
year old. Answers to the name of 
“Pete.”
• Dog belongs to G. S. Appleyaxd:, 
Femie, BjC. Notify A. B. iSanbom, 
Femie,-'iBC.
- Dog lost, strayed or s'bolen Jan. 
1st. J16-2
Electric Restorer for Men
PhoSDhonol •v«nraorv«In Ui« body. ....... ^.1—tu piopor tooBlon (tmiote*
vim wad vUollty. Premwturo decay and all oexualitali a e  
weakness 'averted at once, nwsplumol vrlll 
make you a new man.. Price >8 a boa, or two for 
(8. Hailed to any address.COm at. Ontlwvfneo. OnO.
for John N. Black, Executor of the I pnoity. of Supreme Auditor.-Ho gave
said Estate, at Fernlo, B.C., on or 
'before the 15th day of Ffcbruary, 
1925, after which date the said Exe­
cutor will proceed,to distribute and 
deal with the assets of the said Es- 
*•010 having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have had no­
tice. ■
Dated at Femie, British Colunubia, 
j -his ftbh day of January, 1926.
Lawe :& Fisher, • 
Solicitors for tho said Executor.
a very instructive and entertaining 
uddrese on the work at Mooseheart 
and Moosehaven to the memboirs of 
the local lodge LjO.OjM. on Monday 
night.






Effective, Sunday, Jan, tl
Van-eouvor, Jan. 12.—'Regulations 
for issuing a licence for sale of beer 
by tho ■ glabs under the plebiscite 
-if last Juno, will'be ready soon, 
•ttated Hugh Davidson, liquor com- 
misHionor, today. Promulgation of 
tho new sections of tho Liquor Act 
'nreibnbly will ibe signed this week, ho 
onid. The proclamation will reveal 
the tlle-trlcts in which tho govern­
ment considers tho vote warrants tho 
Issuing of licenses.
Tho bringing, of the iact Into opera 
tion will to a large egtent mitigate 
tho evils of tho illegal conditions
Times for Trains at Fcrnlc r^®*'*'*® authorities have been cen-
will be tending with for some tlmo past in Mr. Davlds-on’s opinion.
No. 67. Lv. 9.46 a.m. No. 68 Lv. 7 pjn.
(■Pacific Standard Time) "
Important Chang;es in 
Hi^in Line Service
COM REECF
For further particulars apply to 
any Ticket Agent.
J. R. Prertor 
District Passenger Agent, 
o Calgary
A jAl j%Jl0EKJji.I.SX
P.O. Box 9. 'Wen* Fcrni<'
PROTECT the health of your family. 
Use Ne8tl6*8. Known the wide world 
over for its purity, it has been the life- 
giving; food (for milk is n true food) 
that haa brought thousands of delicate 
children to health and robust strength,
HANDY - ECONOMICAL - PURE
Your Groeer '^os Nes1tU*§ Milk
ISIESTtifiS IMUtilL
Mkm 4^% ^
JModa in Canada by tha maker* NettU** Uahy Foodf 
HRSTUt’S POOD CO. OP CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL
%*





70 Dalton Ave Phone 313 '
Have Your 
Watch Repairs 
done by an expert 
with 25 years* 
Experience
BEN DAVIS
The Jeweler and Watch Repair 
Specialist /
FERNIE, B.C., Opposite Post Office
Have Your Shoes 
Repaired by Uau
We use Goodyear Welt Sys-tem. 
Only the beat of leather; and satiafoc- 
tory work.
BATTISTA VECCHIO 
322 Victoria Ave.. North End
l-Mli
the sick 




oils ond mixtures. Children 
dread these remedies, and 
this leads them to hide the 
little ills until serious troub­
le j.*esults, Most of child- 
hnibd's troubles orii|inate in 
€g>nstipation and disorders 
of the stomach. To oorreet 
these conditihna you will 
find nothing better than 
Chamborl^ik*! Tablets
One tablet at bedSaie wUl de 
the work end meke ywnr child 
brl|{ltt end ounnr the toUowInd 
mornini. Tlie liver le attniulefeed, 
the atomaeh eteanoed end the 
bowele purified—-aafetreiMf gently. 
IJttle fulke «ppree!al« theik.
>5 wtti, •! ell dedW*.














You Will Like These Pleasant Tasting y
MEDICATED TMDAf DISCS'
They are the most effective relief for throat irrita­
tion, coughs, hoarseness and that tickling sensation so 
; common at this time of the year.
Medicated Throat Discs are packed




The most palatable and easily digested Cod Liver 
Oil Food Tonic.
SMALL $1*25* LARGE $2*25
Standaid Pharmacy
LOCAL & GENERAL
Billy McKay was in the city over 
the week end.
Miss Hudsen, of Sault Ste. Marie, 
is visiting in the city the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith.
Miss West arrived back from her 
vacation on Saturday and reopened 
her music classes on Monday.
Dr. Green, of Cranbrook, was a 
professional visitor in town this 
week.
Mr, and Mirs. Thos. Uphill spent 
Sunday visiting relatives in Gran- 
hrook.., ' ■ ■ "
Mrs. Garvin, w;ho has been suffer­
ing from a severe attack of pnea- 
monla, is reported to Ibe improving.
Now. is the time to secure the 
Latest Hats at wonderfully reduced: 
prices, at Mrs. iColton’s. > J2-lm
Saturday last was pay day and 
the busy scenes around the Imperial 
Bank and the stores were reminis^ 
cent of pre-strike days.
A large party of the Pemie young 
folks i^'cjoyed a pleasant evsning at 
the home of Mr. end Mrs. P. J3.




. Hsnfy Minton was brought from 
the G.'N. bridge gang to the hospital 
on ‘Sfetrarcky isst, suffering from an 
ad«e wound in his foot.
A Mutz, of Vulcan, spent a few 
days in town during the week.
Born—At Pernie, B.C., to Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Kobus, a son, on Jan. 10.
Bom—-At Pernio, B.C., to Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Zuffa, a son, on Jan.
Bom—^At Femie, on Wednesday, 
Jan. 14, .to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lewis, 
a son.
Mrs. A. Adamson, of Macleod, is 
spending a few days in the city, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Adamson, 
Pellatt Ave.
The court of revision to receive 
complaints on the assessment for the 
year 1925 will sit in tne council 
chamber on Monday, Feb. 9, at B p.m.
The East Kootenay Power Co. camp 
at Elko has been closed down, the 
employees finding accommodation in 
the town. :
Hugh Davidson, liquor commis­
sioner, is making a tour of the in­
terior and is expected in Femie with­
in the next few days.
A special meeting of the Ladies 
Aid of the United Church will be 
held at home of Mrs- Ingram, -on | 
M.mdiiy, Jar- 19, at 7.30 p/ni.
A special r&K>Mn.g of the Robert J. 
Blasik Chapter of tbo J.O.B.S. will be 
held at the homo of Miss Margaret 
Duncan, Tuesday, Jan.- 20, at 7-30
.'ihiiup.
first daim you should meet on pay day is 
I your savings. Your money will prove your 
best friend in time o£ sickness or unemploy­
ment—if you have saved itk
There comes a tune for all of us when earnings dedine and 
ability to earn must weaken* . Only one thing ffan take the 
place then of your present earning power—that is, the capital 
acquired through your present savings.
Ash for our booklet. •• The laeamre of Your Income.’'^





The many friends of Mrs. <Dr,>
.(^rsan will bo pleased to j nwor loses its'¥ftv-^-r, ir7” Shiw-ricl





Do you like «.! good tea ? I'lra
ns'srk&c and one thai i
‘
v^_ iCi* fiTi ^ ii:vr ■, o e,, lodsc. h' ;Hdl ■ by^^th«■■;'m&n'^ibers' of'-tfe):'
all weex, ! Sodality.
the soci-Vi and denCe | rj^ meeting of the B
the Catholic Hall on Friday, Jan. 16;
f
YOU CANT* EXPECT TO GAIN MUCH 
HEADWAY WHILE THINKING 
OF PROBABLE LOSS
' DON'T allow yourself to worry every day and every night about 
fire and the damage it may do to your home or business. Our fnt 
Burance policy takes the worry away from you, and gives your brains 
an untrammeled chance to work for you.
also one on Jam 23. Cards from 9 
to 19.30. Dancing from 11 to 1; Ad­
mission 60c.
Fernie ’ Junior hockey team de­
feated the Femie High School team 
by a score of four goals to two in a 
keenly oonstested game on Wednes­
day evening. . .
A. Macdonald, of Winnipeg, stop­
ped off in Fernie on'Monday and' 
left for Nelson on Tuesday inbming, 
on a tour of inspection, of his firm's 
western branches.
The prizes given . annually by -Mt; 
Fernie 'Chapter I.O.DJE3.'- to the ’school: 
students for' highest marks in Cana­
dian History ' were presented this 
afternoon at 2.30 before a larg^ 
number of parents and -citizens.
Miss I^blia Sdhagel of Femie is 
captaining a team of girl' hockey- 
I isto Wils winter at Pinoher. Creek.
I With Dahlia at the helm the Fincher 
I Creek Felix Club should make a 
I name for itself.
It is learned that' the O.N.P. Coal 
Go. has appointed one of their staff
Miners Association will be held in 
the Isis theatre oh Sunday evening 
at 6B0. The executive committee will 
meet' at 2.30 p.m. in the secretary's 
office. S
The Well Baby clinic will ■ he held 
on Monday in the council chamber 
from 2 to 4 p.m. All women interest­
ed in child welfare and children un­
der seven years of age are invited.
Dr. Burnett will give a: talk; on-“Dis: 
eases of the Skin.”
The, East Kootenay Power Co. are;
I preparing to move fheir headquar- 
fters from the Johnson-'Falooner 
block to the Bank of Hamilton build­
ing, where they will occupy the pre- 
anises r recently vacated by the Mc­
Lean 'Drug & ‘ Book Go.
is understood ' that the Femie 
1 Swastikas will not, participate in' the 
I hockey championship games at Banff 
I Carnival Ihm year. It is rumored,
I however,; :that some of the * Femie 
1 stara-will play under the Coleman 
I (Shamrock's colors in this tourha- 
Iment. ■i ,/’*•' ; ‘r'O ' 'r '■ ' ■ ■ ' •
Mr.-and Mrs. F. C. Diffendafer,
A*iy music you are foud 
ol' — vocal, iriSstiitmciitai,
■you -like. We' have' tliem.
Call on us. We will will­
ingly play any record for
MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
PHOKE 32 M A KASTNER P.O. BOX 864




NOW OPEN FOR 
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE 
' ENGAGEMENTS
E. Brosch, Pianist 
;i. Corlott, Violin 
J. Worthington, Saxophone. 









Just Phone 229 and have 










I of Living ‘Board, as requested by the 
Board of Trade at their last meeting.
1 The miners vinll possibly appoint 
I their member on Sunday, and it is 
1 understood' that the retail merchants 
I are holding a me^ng at an early 
date to appoint their representative 
on the Board.
Owing to a misunderstanding a 
conecticn was taken at the. Mount 
Femie Chapter IjOJ0.E. New Year's 
I eve dance to defray enpenscs of the 
orchestra for an extra hour. The 
Ohi^ter begs to state that the or­
chestra had been hired to play for
to act as chairman of the High Cost Mooseheart, 111., were the guefits {
of honor at a social evening held 
by the LjOwOiM. and W.OjM,L. on 
Thursday ev^in'g.' Bro. Diffendafer 
gave a brief resume of the vtork done 
at kloosehearti and. Moosehaven. 
Dancing, inter^^persed with vocal sel- 
eotions was the order of; the even­
ing. Refreshmeilts were served.
The committee in charge of the 
I whist drive held in the basement of 
the English church on Tuesday even­
ing are to be congra'tulated on the 
satisfactory arrangements mode for 
their patrons. Fifteen tables were 
occupied. The winners were as fol- 
fivc hours, which was the full time I Iotvs; Lady, 1st, Mrs. J. Edgar; gen- 
the musicians pldyod. The I.O.D.E. jfloman, Ist, Master-A. Clarke. Con- 
does not feel that the money col- solution prizes were won by Mr. and 
lected at the expiration of the 4th j Mrs. McDonald. The prizes for the 
hour should accrue to either the mu- lucky clmirs wore won by Mrs. R. 
sicians or the Chapter and voted at Thornton and E. Fisher. Refresh 
the last meeting that the $18.35 col- monts were served and a few vocal 
lected should be placed to the credit I solos rendered.
? tWa 8^* weather for the radio
Fund. The Chapter ht^s that this ^
disposition will bo satisfactory to the splendid reception of concerts.
contributorB.- ,1 i^ical reports^aro that stationu as far
The Fernie Swastika hockey club distant as Moxloe City and Havana, 
wish to inform the public that they Ouba, have been heard In Femie. It 
Twtend giving a tea on Saturday, Jan. j Puys to Bond applause cards to .the 
24, time and place to bo announced j broadcasting elaiionb. One fan re­
lator. Owing to -the short hockey j Ports winning $6 and another a pair
THE TALK OF TOWN
OUR HIGH QUALITY MEATS 
AND OUR LOW FRIGES
Choice Fresh Killed Government Inspected Meats* 
AU No. J Quality*
Wc can Save You Money on your Meat BilL '* 
Convince yourself by giving: us a TriaL
P. BUMS & €0. LTD.




Face and Scalp Treatment 
Shampooing * Electrolysis
MR 55 ROVr'F
Phone 45. 66 Dalton Avr*
SPALDING 
STUDIO
Wc arc giving the same 
Prompt Service in Amateur 
Finishing,




, Plctt^rc Frame Rlaker
season' last year the girls wore un­
able to moot their obligations and 
are taking this opportunity to raise 
funda to help clear off last year's 
debt. They hope fo>r a good attond- 
an<ie and the usual support the Fer- 
cllizens have given them on 
other occasions. Judging from the 
dances they have given in fownor 
years one will not bo disappointed 
in attending their tea. A cordial in­
vitation is also extended to tho ehtl- 
dron. Wnteh next week's issue for 
further partlrulnrs.
of headphones in prize drawings 
from applause cards. KPO in Ban 
Francisco is conducting such a con­
test tonight. They have over ninety 
prizes to bo awarded to lucky Ust- 
enors~in who send them applause 
eawlB.
Tremendous reduction in all Trim­
med and Untrimmed Millinery at 
Mrs. Colton's, over Liphardi's Jew­
elry Store. J2-lm




THE SAME RELIABLE FAMILY PAPER 
NOTHING CHEAPENED BUT THE PRICE*
Subscribers who paid in advance at the 50c rate 
will be given advantage of this offer.
WtlxAljlf kjAilLK
YEAST CAKES
A HHt A ^*Y**'4Are Not The 
*7ust as Good^' Kind
THEY ARE 'IHE BBS'L
...H ...3 •• I* 'I IK- •
AGENTS—'Walklngshaw mode $80 
in 20 hours selling our Jim Dandy 
Combination Ifnlfo, Scissors and 
Skate Sharpener. Write Guarantee 
Specialty Cio.,«T19 Fourth Ave. W., 
Calgary, for particulnim. JlC-4
YoSTlMTiriil^^
dog. Sable brown, in color, about 26 
inchoa high, amber brown eyes, itharp 
nose, polnUul upright ears. Answers 
trt name "Pete." Bolonga to G. H 
Appleyard. Substantial reward offer­
ed for his nr Informntion of
his whereabouts.—,A. B. Ssnlvorn.
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The Censervative Association of 
Manitoba is to he con^atuiated -aipon 
dTopping the “Liheral” section of its 
hsrphenated designation and coming 
out under the simple and honored 
party name. The hyphen has been 
there a long time but there was nev­
er any real justification for it. The 
Conservative party in Canada has no' 
reason .to be ashamed of its record 
or its name, and no reason to adul­
terate either with a pretense of a 
“Liberal” mixture. The sooner the 
federal Conservative party recog­
nizes the fact the better for all con­
cerned.
Party names, as names, mean no­
thing in Canada. Presumably the 
adoption of the “Liberal” section of 
the Conservative party's designation 
arises from a desire to indicate that 
it is not reactionary or lacking in 
progressive tendencies. But since the 
record of the Liberal party in Can­
ada is strongly tinged with reaction 
—since some of the most reactionary 
governments Canada has had have 
been officially known as Liberal, the 
name cannot well carry the signifi­
cance the Conservatives apply to it. 
Surely after the record of 60 years 
the name Conservative should carry 




Foil Can GetWindsor 
Iodized Salt From 
Your Grocer
Goitre—-one of the most 
common and certainly the 
most disfiguring disease is now 
the most easily preventable.
Health authorities have re­
commended the addition of a 
minute particle of Iodine to 
the purest of table salt—Wind­
sor. Your own physician will 
approve of Windsor Iodized 
Salt for table use and for 
cooking as the safest way to 
safeguard your family from 
dreaded goitre.
Windsor Iodized Salt may 
cure some cases of goitre u 
they are not of long standing, 
but it will prevent goitre in 
nearly every instance if used 
regularly.
Don't neglect a sane 
safeguard another 
day. At your grocers.
Canadian Salt Company, Limited 
Windsor, Ont. 22
'75&// isortft
Above Is seen the “Empress of Prance,” with inset, a corner of hw dlnlna salon. Prom the diagram one oathers an Impression of the great
amount of supplies this vessel carries on her round-the-world cruise.
Boot-blacking and polishing as a steady diet is to most people more objectionable than dishwashing. Yet there are some who 
take a pride and pleasure in this occupation and actually shine In it. 
A little blacking goes a long way and gives a high polish, but knowing 
even this, the bootblack on the Empress of France, now stocking up tax 
the roimd-the-world cruise she will commence on leaving New York Jan­
uary' 15th did not quail when he saw a hundred-weight of boot polish 
being run up the gang plank for him. As a matter of fact he beamed. 
Each task Is but a means to an end and although he may be called 
upon to see that many square miles of shoes are shined, he will have 
an opportunity of wiping the dust of many lands from them, and seeing 
something of these lands beside. His office was sought after, as were all 
others on the ship.
But dealing with huge figures, one would think that at least the 
chefs on this giant Canadian'Pacific Steamship woxdd be to some extent 
awed by what is before them. Think, Madame Housewife, of having to 
prepare 185^000 pounds of vegetables, of having to roast 63,000 pounds 
of beef, 37,000 pounds of lamb, 27,200 pounds of other fresh meats and 
• 2,750 pounds: of sausages. Woiild It not tend to take :some of the joy 
out of a four month cruise? Yet this Is the task of the stewards' de­
partment of the cruising Empresa. Supposing that with the necessary 
assistance ydii had to prepare 12,000 pounds of chickens^ .7,000 of capons, 
4,000 of ducklings. 2.000 of goslings, 8,000 of turkey 2,300 of guinea
fowl, pigeons, quail, etc., and innumerable game fowl for the table 
en route; would you be so keen on your trip?
All joking apart, the unattached yotmg ladles who figure on the 
passenger list will be thrilled to know that the aggregate weight of 
the nuts aboard totals 1600 pounds, and the unattached young men will 
be equally pleased to learn that on all the ship there are only 40 cases 
of lemons. But the little boys! It will Indeed go hard with them. For 
some hard hearted pnrcdiaslng agent, with no little boys of his own, has 
ordered 16,650 tablets oC toilet soap, 17,700 pounds of soft soap, 55 gal­
lons of liquid salt water soap, and two tons of {Scouring soap, and 
soap powder! He thinks that 6,000 Polar Bans and Esquimaux Pies are 
going to compensate for all this!
It seems that Dad has been looked after very well. Canadian Pa­
cific cruise officers tell us that for the round-the-world trip of the Em-: 
press of France, some 69,170 bottles of various shapes and sizes have 
been taken aboard, and In addition 54,700 bottles of mineral waters;
A few other outstanding figures in connection with the four months 
supplies for the 450 or 600 passengers are as follows: 750 cases of 
Canadian apples, 260 cases of grape fruit, 36 bairels of grapes, 500 
pounds of dates, 890 lobsters and crabs, 20,000 pounds of fresh fish, 
3,864 pounds of coffee, 30,150 pounds of siigaf, 2,280 of tea, 250' gallons 
of olives, 5,600 poimds of salt, 1,780 battles of sauce, 120.000 pounds of 
flour, 10,000 pounds of butter, 22,350 pounds; of bacon and hams, 50,000 
drinking straws, 43,000 menu cards—and so bh. Fresh fruits* vegetables, 
fish, milk and eggs will be purchased In considerable quantities to meet 
requirements as the" cruise progresses. Fifteen thousand, four hundred 
tons of fuel oil will be used by. the cruising steamer.
During the past few years the 
I bond business in, "Western Canada 
has grown in volume to the extent 
I of milldons upon millions of dollars.
And; every dollar's growth in the 
I bond business has represented a valu- 
1 able lesson in saving to the wage 
1 earner.
A man’s purchase of his first bond 
I has often been the turning point in 
his financial career. - He begins to 
take a pride in his financial saga- 
I city. Money comimences to mean 
I something more to him than a means 
to entertainment.
Every bond owner gradually be- 
^ comes an investor. Any man who 
[owns a few bonds, no matter how 
1 small, will usually start, sooner or 
later, investing his accumulation of 
linterest.
One enterprising bond firm in 
[■Vancouver has started giving a year’s 
j free rent of a safety deposit box. 
[This is a progressive move.
Nothing makes a good table citi- 
jzen more quickly than a few hum- 
I'dred dollars in bonds tucked away in 
la nice.safe steel box. It makes a man;
I feel that he has a real stake in the 
community. It gives him self-respecl;.
The verage man’s pride in owning 
I a bond is something that should be 
I encouraged for the sake of industry 
and good citizenship. -— Vancouver 
|.Bun.
—■' — ...... o —-------- ■—
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Borne Matches
The big, strong, homev 
matches in the bright blue 
box.
Different and better. 
Stronger and safer. Rata 
. won’t gnaw them. With- 
stand more moisture. 
Non-poisonous. W h e a 
they are out they do not 
glow.
Fifteen cents* worth of 
full match value and- 













Thoroughly Matured in Oa\ Casl^s 
There is no necessity for any­
one in Canada to bay immature
whisky.
The Canadian Government 
permits the bottling of whisky in 
Bond under its supervision and 
Guarantees the Age of whisky so
bottled.
Look for the Government Stamp on the capsule. 
Observe cqrefully the date stated thereon.
IT TELLS THE AGE
PISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY
HIRAM Walker & Sons, Limited
WALKERVILLE - ONTARIO
DMttlers 4^ Ftm 
Whiskies sines 18S8
London, Ena.
A fair damsel of Windsor, Cfennec- 
[itiout, walked forth one rainy day. 
less than 200 years ago bearing 
above her haughi^ head an umbrel­
la that had been’ brought to her 
from the West* Indies. The good 
townspeople, shocked arid dismayed 
at such frivolity, thronged about 
[ her, open mouthed, and to show their 
j dfisaj-.proval, jhdiated) ^ their ^1/argfe 
' sleeves on long spoon handles; and 
followed her with I'idiculous, mincing 
steps.
In 1707 there Was but one oimbrella 
in Cambridge, Mass., and the owner 
of it made many a good, penny rent­
ing it out by the hour to cautious 
persons who haippened to be caught 
in the rain. The treason why umbrel­
las were so slow to become generally 
ado-pted probably was because —' the 
people of means did not travel on 
I foot, BO had no great need of utm- 
[brollas, nnt\ those vrithoutt means 
did not possess clothing so fine that 
it must be protected from rain.
Women carried umbrellaB lorig bc- 
I fore men would deign to adopt them. 
It was considered effeminate nndi 
rather belbw the dignity of 
hardy man to go about under 
I shelter of a flimsy umbrella.
The Canadian grain and hay .crops 
last year were worth $65,000,000 
more than those of 1923. It is a tidy 
sum to help in giving 1925 a good 
start.
The old saying had it that “there’s 
nothing like leather if well put to­
gether,” but you could never prove 







Rciqoyes Ball Stone$ Without 
Pain. Danger or Loss of Time





Control Board or by the Government
N«w Yerk, US.A.
T is n c dcment Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
■ " ■ ■ ‘  of British Columbia W-B
HIRST’S
iRAifNI EXTERMINATQRi
I STOPS THE PAIN - AND ACTS QUICKLY
n r»tg»»Nwf liy.lHjnit’a i*«lH lt»tarwlnator. II ham
Rhcnraatliim. Inmt 
oclir- mirm r'
11 ha« soM Imm, fmmk ■nit vhnnid Im In iMMMMhntil—hsu a hmm
Atl HsaUsrs or wsrism sm, HiaST fUtURIIV CO., Hamilton. Oaiuwlim,
KHnnacho, miii|v< 
IrnublfMii «i>« nwnMDt 
r«»r«NMniL
Writing on the subject of gbvern- 
montnl economy, Tho London ; Free 
Press points out that the Maritime 
I Provinces of the Dominion have three 
govemmontB bo Iodic after the nd- 
I ministration of a population of but 
tdighbly oyer 1,000,000 nt most. Tho 
four WcBtorn provinces each have 
parliament buildings worthy of the 
capital of tho Dominion aa well ns 
DXpons-Ivo govornmonta, whorons un­
ited departments could administer 
inoreofJ’ociively. Tho Free Proas says: 
“Too much government and too many 
laws is one of the troubles of Can­
ada bMlny. For a population no 
greater than tho State of New York 
we have a federal government and 
nine provincial loglrdaturcs- Therrs Is 
too niuch machinery and it takes loo 
much oiling to keep tho wheels mov­
ing. Wo in Ontario hove no control 
over the affaira oif the other prov- 
inees; but let us at least sot a good 
oxample and kt'op down the cost of 
government and the size of our leg-
Pjinc© Albert tobacco is so cool and 
fragrant you will like it better every 
time you smoke it. The patent^ 
process removes bite and p^cli and 
just leaves it free for you to eiijoy.
Prince Albert has always been sold 
without coupons or premiums. W'e 
prefer to give quality I Ask your 
dealer for some at once. If he cannot 
supply you, ^k him to secure it 
through his wholesaler.
the intemationai joy smoke
rolls up easily because 
it is crimp cut I It does 
not^waste when you 
roll ’em I
Try Prince Albert and 
Icnow for yonrself how 
good it 13. Yonll realize 
flion that you never 
r moked tobacco witli such 
fine flavor. Princo Albert 
is free from bite and parch. 
And it’s Just as fine in a 
pipe as in a cigarette I
Frincs Afhsrt is sold through­
out Canada. gmnmraOy. in thm 
%-/5. ^^dy red tin, also in pound 
and half-f*ound humidors.
On tbs rmtmrsa atdln of thia 
tidy red tin you will reedt 
“Proceaa Patented July 
SOtli. 1007.”
REYNOLDS -TOBACCO CO. Wiastoa-Saileija, N. C._ U. S. A.
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•which, have been found, however.
“Analysis of the pieces found in­
dicate that its platinum content is 
very higrh, and diamonds have been 
found in profusion in some pieces.” 
■ - -------o —— --------------------
DYING BIRDS LEAVE
GEM HEAPS
A huge mass "of meteoric iron 
isomewhere near half a mile across, 
-which may ibe buried benath a cra­
ter in Arizona, believed 'to mark the 
•place where it struck the earth after 
its flight from the sky, is now be­
ing sought (by a imnimg company 
who want it chiefly because they 
think it contains a valuable percent­
age of pla'tinum. Its existence is not 
c-aibsol'abely certain, as there are other 
plausible theories of the crater’s ori­
gin; but the adventurers are hopeful.
JAPANESE IN BRAZIL
Brazil" ha*i served notice that the 
grant of vises for intending Japan­
ese immigrants will shortly be sus­
pended. Japan is overpopulated and 
it has become a serious problem -with 
the government how to dispose of 
the surplus. It is forced to recognize 
the right of other nations to restrict 
immigration to conform to their own 
standards. Ja'pan has looked toward 
South America as a solution for its
TWO WAYS OF LOOKING AT IT
Charles P. Mason, edi-tor of-the Win- ■ ... t4. +i,n4-, .. . X HT -1 population problem. It is stated thatslow (Amz.) Mail, -writes m -that f.it had under consideration the col-
Little heaps of semi-premous 
stones, scattered over the plains and 
hills of New Zealand, mark the last' 
resting places of the moas, gigantic 
ostrich birds, only recently extinct. 
The_moa, which was the largest bird 
that ever existed, carried pebbles in 
its gizzard, just as ordinary chickens 
do, to grind up its food, says Science 
Service. Since it li-ved largely on 
tough twigs of bushes, it needed es­
pecially hard stones. Where it lay 
down to die at last, the pebbles en­
dured even after its bones had dis- 
ar'P'^arpd. H'^r.ce the little heaps of 
rounded chalcedony, quartz, chert, 
jasper and quartzite, ranging in size 
from 2 Vj inches in lengthand two
of 600,000 Japoieoo in Brataoit, and of tha efforta to aneartli .as. a.. „„ „rrw.lzil. Although this has no official con-
, • „ ____j „. 1 firmation, it may have had some-
® ^ ^ * thing to do with Brazil’s recent ac-
it, as follows:
“Work will soon
Metexor Mountain along ^ffe^nt . ^ possibility that other
Tines from any employed m the past ] ___
English newspai>ers “view with, 
alarm” the increasingly independent 
attitude of the Dominions in Impei> 
ial affairs. Some of them warn the 
Dominions that they can only reach 
maximum development trader the 
Empire.
Most Canadians believe in Imper­
ialism. They believe that the Em­
pire, as an organization of free na­
tions for purposes of trade and de­
fense, is of real benefit to all the 
Dominions.
But while Imperialism may take 
■ care of the external relationships of 
the Dominions, it does hot, nor nev­
er has, attempted to take oare of 
their internal problems of develop­
ment.
Imperialism builds up the Empire.
IF YOU do not keep clean internally your looks and health are undermined tc^ether. A <dogged intestine breeds poi­
sons that reach every part of Ae body. 
These poisons ruin the complexion and 
undermine health. Constipation brings on 
such ailments as headaches, bilious at­
taches and insomnia, each of which saps 
your health and vi-t^ty. -
to locate the gigantic meteor which 
'is supposed to lie somewhere beneath 
the enormous pit in the earth’s sur- 
-faoe which cons-titutes the crater of 
iMeteor Moun-tain.
“A big concern now expects -to do 
regular mining exploration by the 
Tunnmg of tunnels and drifts into 
the region where the meteor is sup­
posed to rest. Information gained 
~tfy -the drilling of the hole into -the 
south side of the crater is said 'to be 
-of such an encouraging nature that 
- the new comx>any has every expecta­
tion of locating the prize.
‘‘Indications are that 'the iqeteor, 
if a meteor exists, fell to the earth 
-fofom the heavens of the north, strik- 
ing at a tangent, caused the mile- 
wi.de, lOOO-feet deep pit, imbedding 
itself and coming to a halt many 
'hundreds of feet henea'th the surface 
.and a considerable distance south of 
the awful hole it left in the ground, 
“The fact that meteorites or broW 
.«in firagmen'ts of the strange metal 
of which the meteor is thought to be 
■composed are found only on the 
north side of the mountain is an- 
. other indica-tion that the aerial "visi- 
•tor approached from the north, and 
that -these little meteors are portions 
of the tail which scattred~and fell 
to earth separate from the main 
, body.
“Another indication poin'ting '•to 
the premise that the crater is the 
work of a gigantic meteor and is not 
a ‘blow-out’ or volcanic crater simi­
lar to the hradreds of craters in 
northern Arizona is that .absolutely 
-no molten rock or lava is found-for 
jt. .ggoeat^maiiy^mBeiJ-ijof-iMei^r^bui^
•tain; and the bottom , of the crater 
is TiuiLdreds of. feet below the sur- 
-faoe of -the suirrounding countci^. <,.
-. “The - Indians‘v in this part of, the 
coun-try have- a legend - concemin'g 
the -visit of a god from heaven, who 
camedn a great chariot of fire which 
illuminated the heavens of- the entire 
■country and • rocked the whole - coun' 
^•try. The legend adds that the god 
disappeared iiito the ground. . The, 
foxrmations surrounding the great pit 
Ttaive every appearance of being a re- 
c^t geological age.
“It is said that the lease-holders 
lia-ve been offered a contract of $12 
a -pound for the metal composihg -the 
meteor, if the meteor itself is. foimd. 
To handle the metal, special and! 
new methods will have to be devised, 
new tye of mills erected, n^ew smelt­
ing process employed, and -that un­
less -the main meteor - is found it 
would be impracticable -to attempt 
extracting the valuable portions from 
the fmgments, many hundreds of
South American nations may adopt 
a similar course, in which event Ja­
pan may as well turn its eyes from 
the West towards the East in its 
efforts to dis]$bse of its surplus peo­
ple. It is no reflection on the Japan­
ese that the countries of America 
feel called upon -to place these re- 
striotions. It is'simply a matte-r of 
assimilation. Their ways are ours are 
different and that is all there is to 
it.—'San Francisco Chronicle.
ounces in weight downward. Prof.
W. T. Lf<5e. of the U.S. Geological Only Canadlanism can build up Can- 
Survey who calls at-tention to this ada.
phenomenon, comments on the good i Great Britain has got to get over 
judgment of these extinct birds in ; the idea that flamboyant Imperial­
choosing jewel stones for use in their | ism is a panacea fpr every economic 
lapidary mills. “By judicious selec-j and political ill that Dominions are 
tion of material, these first families 
among diamond cutters handed down 
lasting memorials to admiring, pos­
terity,” is the way he puts it. 
o
GERMAN PROPAGANDA
That Hollanders whb have locat­
ed in Alberta are making good and 
are satisfied is the statement of 
Baron W. Van Heeckeren, of Rotter­
dam, after a recent tour of investi­
gation.
The forming of a mining bureau 
as a branch of 'i-ts activities is an­
nounced by the Winnipeg Board of 
Trade. The- bureau is to collect 
data on the mining situation in the 
province and will do everything pos­
sible to foster greater mineral pro­
duction in Manitoba. ■
thisTourist traffic in Canada 
year is likely to ' constitute a new 
record^ in the opinion of the Com­
missioner of Parks. No estimate 
has been compiled as yet but the 
figures for 1923, which were care­
fully estimated at $136,000,000, in­
dicate the value of this traffic to 
the Dominion
Toronto Mail and Empire: It is 
unfortunate .that propaganda has be­
come such an im'5>ortant ma'iter iu 
the world, but siBes it has there is 
little prospect of ■ it being cjboiished 
in the near futre, the wise thing is 
to be prepared with s eupply quite 
as good as the foreigiriera’. T.bo art 
of modern war was to lilts .A.1-
lies by Germany, and t'ba ar'c of r-ro-
heir to.
And the best way to weaken the 
Empire is to d^ny (the Dominions’ 
right to a vigorous nationalism.
The bigger a-nd more prosperous 
Canada isy the bigger and more pros­
perous -will -be the Empire.
■What Canada needs is not political 
advice from Great Britai-n, but ecc— 
no-mic assistEnce from the industrial 
world -of Britain.—Vancouver Sun.
The Chicago Tribune saya: “The 
currency of the only debtor nation 
vv-hieh is p-aydi-ig up is the currency 
'whioh snaint!5,5n3 its old relation to
.the .dollar- The franc is do-vvui u-nd 
paganda is as G-erma-n uti -herovn and {tha poimd is up. The Bri-tish eco- 
beer-drinking contests apaong miiver- fnomlc policy is sound to the core and 
sity students. When the wav ende-d it tiie Frsneh isn’t; hut the British tax-
was ob-viou.Tly a matter of enormoiss 
importance to Germany that -the 
world which she had con-vulsed, and 
which was ready to -treat her like a 
leper, should be persuaded that the 
present generation of ^rinans andi 
particularly' the German -people who 
would have to bear the weight of 
world hostility, were not altogether 
to blame for precipitating the war. 
Thereifore,- German authors proceed­
ed to flood tjhe_ market -with their 
exicuses and counter charges.
Avoid Laxatives-—say Doctors
Laxatives srad cathariics'do not overcome 
constipation, says a noted authority, but 
by their continued use tend only to ag« 
gravate the condition.
Medical science has found at last in 
lubrication a means of overcoming con­
stipation. The gen-de lubricant, Nujol, pen­
etrates and softens the hard food -waste 
and thus hastens its passage through and 
out of the body. Nujol is not a medicine 
or laxative and cannot gripe. Like pure 
water, it is harmless.
Take Nujol regulairly and adopt this 
habit'of internal cleanliness^ For sale by 
eiS druggists.
^ -
There are 53 Tburadays in. IftK. 
The year came in and will go out on 
that day. . -
payer hae been cut t-c the bona to 
do it, and the French taxpayer deea. 
not seem .to be much, more than 
scratched. Naturally the British will 
say that if the United (States can get 
m-oney out of the other debtors: 
Great Britain also can get it. The 
British are not asking the United 
States to collect for them, but they 
say they -will get as much as we do; 
and we have an idea they will. It 
may,' as .Washington suggests, cramp 
our style a bit, but we do not see 
where a protest from us can lie.”
Old King Win-ter is very far from 






Pain? will stop Iff
e, mtadbe, swollen j<nnts, soro tinoat and:___ ___
fed complaintfc Haveabottlo ln the hawse. ADderietsoruntReos. 
BiaST REMEDV OOBIPANV. Hamilton. Canalla
Up to the end of October^ 1924i 
more than 1,000 circulating. libraries 
were in- operation in Saskatchewan, 
as compared with about-'800 at the 
same time in 1923. The average 
number of families reading v each 
book is 17. More than half a mil­
lion volumes were circulated by 
these libraries during' the year.
THAT, thousanfla of uoopio aro right. 
now froo irom atomaoh BiiftorliiH bo- 
cuuao they lalto a llttlo Jo-To now 
then. Jo-To win give roUeC froin 
aill forma of atomach mlaory In two 
minutes. Jo-To sold at all Drug Storos, .
A huge wooden; tar-papef lined 
shell erected over, the space provid­
ed for the structure and heated by 
thousands of feet of steam coils 
connected with 380-horse power 
boilers, which provide a summer-like 
atmosphere for - the carrying on of 
construction,' is an interesting and 
novel ^feature of the arrangements 
made to combat the . difficulty of 
building the new wing of the Cha­
teau Lake Louise, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway’s famous Rocky 
Mountain hotel, under winter con­
ditions. Thanks to this innovation, 
the wing, despite frequent drops, in 
temperature to far below zero. Is 
progressing excellently snd the com­
pany expects it td^be ready for next 
summer’s tourist season.
99
SSpcctftI • $4J!0 PER BOTTLE
A.ail.«20y't«;M.7G PER BOTTLE
.IMi iMivwrllsMnMHIIsaMtlaiM^ hir Ikw 
jgMmnm mpMif CwalM Board or ky liU 
Cisrsiwiwisat '«f tkm thimimm of Albowto.
Sweeping changes in the Canadian 
Pacific Rail'(i;’ay’8 service of great 
benefit to the communities concern­
ed are scheduled for January 11. 
They include revision of the time­
table of the Vancouver express (To­
ronto-Vancouver), to roach Port 
Witliam and Port Arthur between 10 
and, 11 p.m., instead of 2 and 3 a.m., 
and Winnipeg at 10 a.m., instoad-j>f 
2.30 p.m., as heretofore. The' now 
times are. more convenient to the 
Twin Cities than the old and a half­
day is gained for business In Win­
nipeg. Regina is to be reached by 
the same train at 11 p.m. instead of 
1.20 a.nt., and Mdose Jaw at mid­
night instead 6t 2.46 a.m., Regina- 
Baskatoon connections being thus 
radically improved, while arrival at 
Calgary at 4 p.m. enables Edmonton 
to be reached that evening. Van­
couver is reached at 7 p.m. instead 
of 0.80 p.m. as previensly. The To­
ronto Express (Vaneouver-Toronto) 
reaches Winnipeg more convenient­
ly, while arrival at Toronto at 8.40 
a.m. will make poasible connections 
with early morning trains for On­
tario points, and with day trains Cor 
American cities, thus saving more 
time. Gains on other traine between 
. biontreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Chicago 
and Winnipeg are also scheduled. 
These arrangements fol)ew*the can- 
eetlation of the recently Inaugurated 
train biHbween Winnipeg, Montreal 
and Torentei, which Is to ooms efi 
MsMnnrv 19. „ ....
TKe result of over 
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The last few days of Our Annual January Clearance
X
MEM’S DEPAMMEMT READY TO WEAR DEPARTMENT DRY SOODS DEPARTMENT
UNI/INED GLOVES—
Muleskin Gloves. Reg. value .... . Sale Price, 2 pair for 75c.
LINED GLOVES—
' All Horse Glove, lined, 'extra strong make, Reg. $2.75.
............................................................ ■.............. Sale Price $1.50 pair
SOCKS-t-
All Tvool, medium weight Work Sox, in Grey. Regular 40c.
...................................................... .'.................. Sale Price, 3 pair for 90c
Extra heavy all wool Rihhed Sox in Browns and Heathers. 75c 
value........ ....................... ....................... Sale Price, 3 pair for $1.40
LINED MITTS—
All leather Imitts, warmly lined, with good wool cuff. Regular 
value $2.00 ........................................ ................ .'. .... Sale Price $1.10 pair
Ladies Winter Coats-—
To be cleared out regardless of cost. 
15 only, smart, exclusive models. 
Regular to $37.50......... Sale Price $19.75
See our Special Rack at $29.60. 
Amongst these you will find some ex­
ceptionally good values. Reg. to $56.00. 
........... ■-..................... Sale Price $29.50
Ladies Winter Suits—
6 only. Exclusive models.
.................................... Sale Price $12.75
SWEATERS— .
Boys Pullover V neck. All, wool. Reg. value $1.75. ....Sale Price 95c 
Men’s V neck Pullover's, all wool, no collar. Heather shades. Sizes 
36 to 44. ........ ........ ..... ..... ........ ........  .... Sale Price $1.40
Ladies Nightgowns—
Made of good quality White Flan­
nelette. Both low neck and short 
sleeves and high neck and long
OVERALLS— ^
Miners Black Pant Overalls, double stitched, 6 pockets and belt 
loO'j^s................. ........ ............ ........ ........ ........ '^Special ^3ale' 1’rice $1.75
MEN’S WORK PANTS— ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Heavy all wool , untearalble Tweed Pants. Sizes 36 to 44 waist. 
Values up to $6.76..........  .............. . ........ ................ ......... Sale Price $3.95
COAT SWEATERS—
■ Men’s Heavy 'Rone Knit Sweater Goats. All wool. Maroon shr?de.
Sizes 36 to 42. Regular $6.60. ............................... ............ .Sale Price $3.9B
■Men’s ail wool Goat Sweaters for woric. Heather. Sizes 86 to 44, 
......................... -...........-............... . ...................—.... .... Salie Price $1,75
MACKK-iAW COATS—^
■Our Mackinaw Goat stock ’gats the knife in real earnest. Colored 
Mackinaw Goats, pure wool, good weight cloth,well finished'. Regular 
price $8.60......... ........ ...........—.... ........ . ............ .. Sale Price $5.95
OVERCOATS__
-Your choice ■of our Big Overcoat Stock at Half Price,
sleeves. ........ Sa’e Price $1 15
Ladies House Dresses—-
In - good servicahle styles. Fast 
tub colors. All sizes. Also S. S!ze'«.
........ Sale I’rice $1.35
SPECIAL REjI>UCED 'PRICES ON ALL LASHES S'WEATERS 
SEE OUR S£LK YJWDEaWEAR AT SPECIAL PRICES 
MILLIKEEY AT A BIG REDUCTION
Tabto No. 1—iSale Price .................... . ........      ... $1.60
Table No. 2—Sale Price  ............. . ........  ........ ..... ....... . .........,..$1.75
Table No. 8—Sale Price ........ ........ ........ $3^5
Boys Stockings---
Heavy quality. Pure worsted. Sizes 7 to 10. Regular to $1.00 pair. 
........•.................................................... -............... Special Price 60c pair.
Children's Stockings—
Extra heavy weight cotton. 1|1 rib. Sizes 6V2 to 10. Reg. 60c to 76c. 
.................................................... -.................................. Sale Price 50c pair
Underwear—^
See our Special Table of Ladies and Children’s Knitted Underwear. 
Values to $1.75 ........................................................................... Sale Price 75c
Print Special—
32 in, wide. No. 1 quality. In a big range of neat designs.
Salo IPnce 5 yards for 9Sc*
Pillow Gases—
Fully bleached. Strong and durable. Size 42x33. Hemmed.
• mmmmmmmm ........ ........ ........S {160131 6X^0 I^Uir
Bed Spreads—
Heavy quality crochet Spreads. Well patterned. Hemmed ready for 
use. Size 76x90......... ................ ............................. Sale Price $2.95
J2|4 Flannelette Blankets—
Largest size. No. 1 quality. Both white and grey with either pink 
or blue border....---- ----- . ........ ........  ........ ........ ........Sale Price $3.25
White W’ool Blankets—
Exceptionally good value. Big double bed size. Whipped single. 
Both Pink and Bhie borders.............  .............................  Sale Price $6.95
■Comforter Special—-
Filled v/ith No. i sanitary frnia'h&d cotton and coverved with good 
quality silkaline, in a range of pretty designs and colorings. Size 
66x72...................  ........................................................................Sale Price $S.50
MAIDWAIE DEPARTMENT
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Ladies Shippers and Punups. Values up to $6.00 for ............ ...„..j$1.46
Ladies Moccasin Slippers. Reg. $2.00 for ........ ........ ...;..;.$1.45
Ladies Boudoir Slippers. Reg. $2.00 for .i...... ........ ........ ..;.........$1.45
Ladies Spats. Reg. $2.50 and $3.00 for ........ ...... . ..;.:....$1.25
Reduction on All Men’s Felt . Boots 
Men’s Felt House Slippers.^Reg. $2.00 fox ........ ...^....$1.46
Men’s Pit Boots. Reg. $4.50 for i:...... ................ ........  ........ ..:.....$3.96‘
Bosrs and Girls Moccasins. Sizes 1 to 5 ........ ....$1.36
Youths Moccasins. Sizes 11, 12 and 13 ......... ................. -...............^$1.15
Men’s Moccasins. Sizes 6 ■to 12 ................ .............................._______1^1.66
M^’s Shoe Backs. Leather sole. Reg. 6 for ........ if£^..„ iA^.95
Youths Shoe Backs. Reg. $1B5 for ........ ........ ........ ......£££;.....i.£i^^.S6
.4LUMINU.M WARE—
RccKd AX'sasir.^;^'l Roasters, diametar 14 in. Rog, $4.25. gmlo ..„$3.3&
Tea Kettles, hiisavy .-sheot aluminuiri, S qu^art—............  $1.65
rd,a!i ?an?2, light gHsy enE-mel, i? quart. Reg, Sl.lC—Sale. Pipjce.„.80c 
Canada Orreel Geokers—■bss'J; hlfio—white enamel. Regular $2.75.
.....—.....  .................. .. ............. . .......;—.... ........ .... Sale $2.00
JAPANNED WARE—TINWARE-t .
Japanned Flour Bins, assorted colors, 60. lbs. Reg. $2.75^Sale $1.96 
Japanned Bread Boxes, size 12x18 in. ^g. price $2.60—Sale....$1.90 
Nippon Chinaware, Brassware, N. P, Teapots and Coffee Pots— 
One-Third Off. v
GLASSWARE—CHINAWARE—
A Table of Tumblers, values up to 30c ....... . ........ ........ ............16c
Bargain Tables, assorted Tea Gups and Saucers. Sale Price 10c & 15c 
Cutlery and Silverware at Greatly Reduced Prices.
Bargains in Brushes (See Special Table).
SUNDRIES— -
Sterling Carpet Sweepers, saves time & labor. Reg. $4.25—Sale $3.35
Bench Wringer Stands, holds wringer and 2 tubs—Sale ...„..-....$4.50
mCSRY SPECIALS
Rolled Oats, Bull?** iO Ibe-. for ............. .........„.................. ....;.5rN2
Rolled IVheat, Bulk, 5 lbs, for ....................................... . ......................... 40c
■Oaviiation Milk. Hotel sissii per th'-, ............................................................ 25c
Braid *£. Big, 4 Coffee, frejih g-round, ib...............................................50c
Barrington Hall. Oaf fee, 1 FD./tin ...................... ........... ............................60e
Onfaido Cheese, 2 lbs. for ................... ................ ............ 55c
Clover Leaf Salmon', 1 lb. tins, 3 for ...._____ u ........ ...................... .$1.00
Sunflower Salmon (Pink) 1 lb. tins, 2 for 35c; 6 for ,.............. ...$1.00
Banquet Sardiines, 4 tins for ............ . . ............................. 25c
Ontario Honey, 5 lb. tin ........“"I'-.;.... ........ .......    ....$1,10
King Beach Red Currant Jiam, per tin ........ ....__...— ............... .....80c
Wagstaff’s Crabapple Jelly, per "bin ........ ........ .......................85c
Cooking Molasses, 5 ib. tin............ ..... .......... ............... . ....... ..............46c
Table Molasses, 6 lb. tin........ ........  ^........ ........ ....    ....65c
Rogers Table Syrup, 5 lb. tin ...............   ...... 55c
Soap Chips, 2_ lbs. for ........ ................. . —...    .35c
Tapioco, 4 lbs. for ..—    ............ . . ........ i........ ...........35c
Uu'wrapped Cox Orange iAp^ples, per box ..............    ;...  $1.60
UiDwrapped Grimes Golden Apples, per box i....... ................ ........$1.75
Unwrapped Delicious Apples, per box ......... ........ ........ ........ ........$2.00
Your monthly credit is, good ■vritb 
us and we meet all Cash prices with- 
-out reservations of any kind.
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2 34
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.MiJifihi 'WaiJUrwl JL i
THAT .To-To l« Kunmnioftd to roll«v* 
Rtomach mlimry wucli a« eritM tiatotn, 
nft«r-«atlnK dlatrowM, Woatlng'. balch- 
Iner, h«ftrt-liurn and aour atomaeh In 
two minutow or money refunded. Jo- 
To molA at alt Brugr Storea.
■Coal Greek 1—West Femie 3.’
The ^Ooal Creek Cougars received 
their baptism, into the Fernie City 
Hockey League last Sunday after­
noon when, they met the West Femie 
Bluebirds on their own loe. ' The 
Bluebirds 'had a harder task- -.than 
they anticipated in gaining the points 
from ^ the newcomers to the league, 
and were extended to the ’ limit to 
win by a score of 3 goals to 1.
The feature of the game was the 
goaLkceping of Corrigan for the 
Oougiors. Ho“ was here, there and 
everywhere and the way he ■ turned 
the rubber aside was really more 
like the work of a seasoned player 
than a newcomer.
The. Bluebirds opened the count 
half way through the first period. 
J. Thompson worked close “in and 
slipped the puck to Commons, . who 
gave Corrigan no chance to save. Be­
fore the end of the period Glover 
worked his way in and'beat Baton 
for the equalizer. Corrigan must 
have thought it was raining pucka 
In the second period so hard did the 
Bluebirds press. around hla charge, 
but It Was 'not until well on in the 
period that Oontmons broke through 
on his -oiwn and put the West Fomio 
team one up. A combination rush in 
the third jjoriod gave the Bluebirds 
their third tally, J. Thompson scoring 
on a pass from (kmtimons.
Bluebirds — "Baton;' Commons and 
Bmalek; A. Thoanpson, J. Thompson, 
Cairns, Smith ond White.
Cougars — O. Corrigan, Alexander 
anid Glover} J. Smith, J, Larm'O'nlt, D 
Smith, P. Corrigan and Atherton.
Referee—Cy. Walker.
Northoms 7_._jOoal Creek 1.
■On Tuesday evening the Coal 
Creek team 'made their first appear 
anee on Femie ke when they were 
defeated Ijy the Northerns by a score 
of 7 goials to 1 in a rather one-sided 
game. Hie Creek team, are a bunch 
of hard workers and wi'th a librie 
more experience they will make a 
loam that will make their presence 
felt In the Lngiin, The ohkf f.«n1t St 
present lies in their inexperience.’ 
Ihe defence players are not aiding 
thir goaltender enough with the m- 
Bult that the bulk of tlie Northern 
tallies were scored 'whan the city 
players gneWbed up loose pucka in
front of the goal after rebounds from 
sho ts on goal. The defenders should 
watch this closely and be ready to 
get the inick away from the goal­
mouth after a rehound. . •
The first period was fairly evenly 
contested, the one goal lead gained 
by the Northerns, being fairly ■ re­
flective of the mn of play, hut in the 
second the Coal Creek boys were- un­
able to withstand the onslaughts of 
'the 'Northerns and were, lucky to on- 
y 'be two goals doiwn at the end of 
the period. In the final encounter 
the Northoms were continually buz­
zing around the visitors’ goal and 
Corrigan had no chance whatever of 
preventing the four goals, scored 
against him in this period.
Coal, Creek — O. CoiVisan; Lar­
mont and Atherton; D. Smith, Glov­
er, Corlett, P. Oorrigiah.
Norfchem>&—^R. Colton., (Siwtedebcirg 
and Dyskn; Sofko, K, Colton, Wilson, 
Dudley and
Referee—Cy. Walker.
150s 4, Bluebirds 2.
Ingram’s 150s secured a very lucky 
win ever the West Femie Bluebirds 
on Thursday evening and can oertain-
in'to the net but Goste was invincible;
150s doste; 'Kirkpa'trick * and 
Shand; Dicken, Biggs} Commons, 
Hovan and Hardy. . -
Bluebirds . •— J. Whi'te; Commons 
and Smalek; A. Thompson, J. Thomp^ 




Ingrams ............     ....2
Northoms .........   ....2
Bluebirds ........ ........ ....1







Miss Peggy Aibuekle of this camp 
was united in marriage to John Eck- 
ersley of Cedar Valley, on Thursday 
evening last. Rev. ■ M. Bums tied the 
nuptial knot. On arrival at Coal 
Creek they were serenaded by tlic 
shivarce band. The young couple 
have taken up their ‘ residence in 
Welsh camp!
Rev. W. Burns conducted divine 
servico up here in the United Church 
on Sunday last. ,*
, ■ The school boy hockey team,
ly credit their victory to the Mr. Glass, the sriiool
liant work of Dmiiny Coste in goal, prlndlpal, matched 'wita with Femie
He was inviniciblo and gave the fin­
est exhiibitiort of goal tending seen 
on local ico for many years.. The 
Bluebirds are having a hard strug­
gle to iget a full team on the ice in 
time for the scheduled start. X>ast 
evening they were without a goal- 
tender and Jimmy White had to don 
tlie pads for them.
Prom the start the Bluebirds ,oot 
up a fast pace and inside of a cou­
ple of minutes were one goal up. 
This leeway wos soon cut off when 
a rush by the 150» gave them the 
equalizer. A few mlmitea later the 
1503 i^t a rather easy goal when 
White failed to stop an easy roller.
In the second period the 160s had 
a little more show in the run ef play 
and gained another goal. In the final 
Bession it was all Bluebirds. They 
had four men in front all the time, 
leaving only one man in front of 
tho’lr goal tendier. Oowto -^vas called 
lupon to defend his goal incessantly 
and the shot that gave the Blue- 
btrda; tholr second goal was one that 
no iwnMendor foiild stop.. The Blue­
birds continued their four forward
Mltehel hockey team played ■the 
Coal Creek -team here on - Wednesday 
afternoon, pmvinig too much for the 
local boys. Michel 10, Coal Creek' 1. 
' Tom Corlett has left camp for pas­
tures new.'
. Lagiippe has chosen this camp as 
a settling place during the past week. 
There are . a number of cases.
All local me'mihers of the W.O.MjL. 
are requested ito ■ attend.; lodge meet­
ing on Tuesday evening, owing to 
Victoria Hall being engaged for 
Thursday.
The ■officers of the K. of P. and 
Pythian Sisters will be jointly in­
stalled on Tuesday, Jan. 27. Sisters’ 
ceremony at 7 'p.m. sharp* A social 




.'British 'Columbia has 2700 manu­
facturing plants turning out 500 dif­
ferent kinds of articles and employ­
ing 40,000 workers.
These figrures oouldi be ^ doubled in 
five years and work given to the- 
growing generation if preference 
were igiven to British Columbia pro­
ducts.
THAT it you nesloqt tho minor ulsna 
ox Btomach UlstrosB such as eaa 
pains, sour-burning stomach, bloat- 
Ine, bolohlns. and aftor-oatlng mis- 
cry, you are condemning: your body
to yoara of chronic stomach trouble. 
-To sold by drugglstB overywhoroJo
will quickly 
misery. rollovo all stomaoh
Juniors OU' Saturday morning at Fer- 
nie. A droiwh game, ‘8-3, was tho 
result." ■
Owing to a cave-in occurring at 
No. 2 , mine the employees of that 
mine had to rotum home on Friday 
morning.
A depu'tntion from the Femie G.W. 
V.A. interviewed Supt. Oaufiold^ on 
Monday in regard to the members 
of the Association who had not yet 
got started.
Harold and Billy Pucky loft Camp 
on Monday morning on route to (tholr 
home in Canton, Ohio.
A large number of Coal Crook and 
Femie people witnessed' tho hockey 
game at the local rink on Sunday 
lost when Coal Oreok team played 
the West Femie Bluebirds in the city 
league schedule. Lack of ability to 
shoot was the downfall of tho Creek 
aggregation. Bluebirds 3, Coal Creek 
one.
Joe Worthington Is back; at work 
again after being laid up for a few 
daye.
Boftilhy ForgURon is getting around 
by the aid of stloks after tho aoci-
/J/sp
pocket
game and it proved their downfall, I dent to his foot at 1 East mine.
as one of .the 160« broke through and 
netted for tiiem. To the ond of tho 
game the Bluebiwle contihued their
(tiesperate 'efforts ^o got the purir' 7, Goal Creek 1.
The 'Coal Creek hockey team op- 
l>o»ed tho Northerns at the Femie 
rink: on Tuesday evening. Northema
Aizo
Tho hrllllont lioad—a 
band of blue, tipped with 
rod—la tho mark ky 
which you cani olvm-’a 
diotlngtilsh a MAPLE 
LEaFIWATCIL
Tills illNiInctive IkhuI snenns 
to you tlait tn« matchs* ara 
sure a ml ante—alwaya 
dcoasufafiln—non-tM)l«onoua, 
no alow, tlie kind rata 'won’t 
ruaw—ttlFOinler «n«l lonaar, 
•uffamnit: and bottor.
r.,<aok for tba Inmd—o hand 
r/ft'/'/i nor/. It larf him, tipped i vPh red. tSo Rtymbol of tnatcUunco* excxdl-
PACIFIC, MILK CO., LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER, B.C* 
— Factories at — 
-ADNER. B.C.—ABBOTSFORD B.C.
THE DAILY SHOWER
is conductive to health, as all doc­
tors agree. Let us install a bet 
and cold water shower bath in your 
bath-room and you wlU find ulcasuro 
and physical 'benefit therefrom. A 
modern all-porcelain bath-tub and 











Teleitluuie 44 Diitliie’a Store
0r« do Female I*l1la
A reliabt# Fretiek rigrialalcif t tieirar ftflw. Thms 
ar« exciNNtlngrlf JGKiwmrfut fn reffnlatlfiMr tli«
................................. irmsTSiKtsuXariitliNi I’ortlon el oe vwe-a are Mild ne
ei;'iSj:£:i:r£S
